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Jewish Wedding Is The Time For Great Reioicing
September 29, 1941

The climax to the Jewish Wedding ceremony is the breaking of
the wine glass from which the bride
and groom have pledged their love,
devotion and fidelity. Up to that
time the occasion has been solemn
and 'formal; but when the groom
comes down with great f.orce upon
that glass, the atmosphere changes.
The celebration really stai;ts. .
' Louis Merenbloom really staged
a -wedding party for his daughter,

Priscilla, yesterday afternoon at
Du Pont Lodge. Jewish people from

occasions during the ceremony. As
stated before, the /groom breaks
the glass at the conclusion of the
second pledging. -A ft e r that, the
celebration really begins, if it is an
elaborate -.yedding such as Louis
gave his daughter.
While the newlyweds are being
congratulated, and the bride is being kissed as befits a girl at this
stage of her matrimonial venture,
the crowd is treated to light refreshments. Those rich, highly. seasoned tidbits of Jewish cooking .a re
passed around. They have a 'flavor
all their own. Some are toi;, strong
for uninitiated tastes: others-well,

of the wedding. There is none - of
your Gretna Green rush and lack of
reverence about it. Perhaps that is
one reason why Jewish home ties
are so strong.
Where there are Gentiles present, as at the Merenbloom wedding
yesterday, the rabbi also reads part
of the vows in English, and explains
the significance of the symbolism
of the ceremony. The v o w s are
taken under a canopy set up in the
room. The men keep their heads
covered. The wedding ring is used,
i\S in weddings in other faiths. ln
addition, the bride and groom drink
wine from the same glass on two

all over Southeastern -Kentucky
were present, as well as the family
and friends of the groom fr o m
Louisville, his former ho!lle,. This
made quite a crowd. Louis kid me
he really wanted to invite all ot his
Corbin friends. too, but this w.as
impossible, in this kind of a wedding.
.
The Jewish wedding ceremony is
very impressive. It is filled with
haunting oriental m'elody. The
chant of· the · rabbi f a 11 s as soft
music oil the ears of the hearers.
The Hebrew language flows in poetic cadence. Jewish people put
great stress upon the permanence

April 8, 1941

· A few days ago I got to thinking
about some of the different types
of work I've done. I've been a laboring man all my life-and expect to
continue to be in this classification
as long as I live. Some of you fellows may doubt whether pounding
a typewriter keys is actually labor;
but · in a country newspaper shop
it is about as close a thing to work
-~~ -~ny job I've ever held.

Trimming The Christmas Tree
Can Be Trying Experience

---

-
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Putting Up The Christmas Tree:
First, the trimmings must be gath~
ered in. This may have been· done
through tJ:ie years, as .in our
adding a few bits of tinsel, a string
of lights, · some shining pretties,
each season. Or you may grab an
outfit complete-if your financial
_standing can bear that added burden at t hi s critical stage in the
game.

case;

,

Any man who has grown up on
a farm knows something about labor. Why, just merely the incidental chores on a farm would tire out
a lot of fellows who think th e_y
know something about work. It's no
soft snap to .feed the horses, pigs
and .cattle; M;aybe struggle. with a
steer that has: suddenly decid~d n_ot ·.
.
.
- .
to follow . his set -routine of going
pea~efully into a stall, or a hog that- has become tired of being confined
to a mere field, and is tryil;lg to use
the whole farm as his oyster; milk
a cow or two, maybe more, twice
· November 1·7, 1941" _
a day; struggle with calves and
It was an assembly of brilliant
sheep and chickens; get cooking •legal talent which gathered at the
stove wood all the year and fireGentry Hotel in Williamsburg Satwood· in winter; run the countless .urday evening-such an ,array of wisdom of the law as you'd find
errands that are necessary; and a
in Southeastern Kentucky not more
whol~ army of other tasks.
than, once in a lifetime. The Whitley
County Bar Association was
Those things are· mereiy incidenholding
a banquet in honor of the
tal: on a farm-uie tmngs which·
50th anniversary of the admission
, must be done in the morning beof Judge H. H. Tye to the Bar.
fore the regular work day begins,
Lawyers were . so thlck a mere
and in the evening after it ends.
laymen in the assembly was afraid
The fellows who grow up on the
to voice an opinion, lest he be faced
farm also know what it is to be so
with a charge of practicing without
weary t h e'i r feet drag over the
license. Keen wit, mellowing wis~
clods in the newly plowed field;
dom and salty jokes mingled in
they know what it is to work in
such profusion that a dull moment
the meadows and the grain fields
would have stood out like a horse
u n de r the .scorching rays of the· weed in a bed of chrysanthemums.
midsummer sun; they know what
Good food was so plentiful t h a t
it is to follow a mule or horse up
even the . two newspapermen presand down the corn rows for hours
ent had ·to refuse , s o m,e . of the
while the sun seems to hang like
servings.
'
·
a blazing disk motionless in t h e
L. 0. Siler;· toastmaster, started
sky; they know the stifling heat
the _fireworks as ·soon .as the food .
and the dust of the barn loft as
had been con_sumed: His introducthey stack to the rafters the new
tion of A. T. Siler touched off ttie
hay that is being tossed at them
first explosion, when he made sar- .
from the wagon outside; they know
castic reference to the difficulty he
the burden of huge sacks of grain
experienced in getting another Siler
as they carry it from the wagons
before the audience. A. Ti Siler,
to the granary at threshing time.
speaking of "Fifty Years in RetroYes, farming is no soft snap. I know
spect," took time out to let the
1
from experience. ·
younger Siler know there was still
trigger-work action . in the older
But there were other jobs for
brain. And then he paid as sincere
a youngster on the farm-and fresh
a tribute to a man as I've e v e r
from it: Hours in a blacksm~th shop
heard. Aftpr speaking of. the long
standing with toes square to anvil
years. in which he had been asblock and swinging a heavy sledge
sociated with Judge Tye iii ·their
hammer u n t i 1 muscles ache and
law firm, and pralmig Judge Tye's
blood surgeAr;; to the temple; days
efficiency, honesty and fairness, he
on scaffold and ladder, slapping
stated: "If. I had to go .back through
fresh paint on buildings with a sort
the years, and choose a partner
of rhythm that makes the task
again-knowing .what I now. know
lighter; months and years in the
-:i would not, change my partner."
counting house, learning the fundaE. L. Stephens, speaking from
mentals of business the hard but
the same subject a~ Mr. Siler, exsafe ·way; terms in the country
plained that while he had not . yet
schoolroom, first as student and
practiced law as long as Judge Tye,
then as instructor; dishwashing in
they were born in the same year
a dormitory, hash-slh_1ging in a resand started teaching in the .sam_e
taurant, night-clerking in a Young
year ••• Judge Flem D. Sall!pson
Men's Christian Association-a hundred and one odd jobs and spare•
time tasks. It seems that there's
always work to do if a youngster
has the grit to tackle the jol}-and
A fight over a dish towel led to
these fresh, eager young men who
the killing of a man and a woman
come up from the farms each year · in Los Angeles recently. And still
are just the fellows who fill the
they say men ought to help the
requirements. Maybe the boys from . ·women with dishwashing.
the towns do just as well-perhaps
even better. At any r a t e this is
The way to hell is ,·paved with typical of America, still the Land
of Opportunity for those who begood intentions. That is also about
lieve in the · dignity of labor and
the only pavement we have on Main
street now. ·
·
t.he .heritage of :freedom.

.
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Short Takes

•

(

Before a, tree can be put up, · it
must be acquired. There are several methods of acquiring. One
to drive out into the country, pick
out . il likely evergreen, and try to
get in hacked down and into the
car before the owner discovers you:
Of · course, if you are caught, you
c_an try to be nonchalant - but it
takes a .good ·actor to put on a scene
like that,. especially if. the owner
a .shotgun on hand.

is

50 . Years _'Of· .Service

·

I

In a short time the main meal
of 'the·weddirig feast is served. -An~
it is a feast. Rich foods. piled high.
I could use the privilege of a pro-fessional reporter at this stage in
the game, and disclose just how

much som_e of niy Jewish and Gentile friends· really did eat at the
Merenbloom party. But that would
hardly be fair. It wouldn't be out
of line to disclose that one Corbin
citizen loaded up a plate and went
to the basement of the Lodge to
eat. He said it was because the
basement was cooler, but I .de'1ded
he · just didn't want some of the
other members of the party to see
how' much food he was carrying
away .. ·. It was a great party, the
bride looked lovely indeed, and the
bridegroom showed proper appreciation for the good fortune which
had befallen him.

But Results Are Worth It .

Labor Gives
:Young Man
Opportunity

they are almost perfect food concoctions for anybody. This is a
season of g r e a-t merriment. The
bride .and groom . are happy. The
members of the family are a 1 s o
happy. And of course the friends
present are happy. How could they
keep from being happy, with everything provided for their entertainment? ·
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•

•

•
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the lights won't shine at first. They
branches -and twigs in profusion,
must be treated with quiet dignity·
the decoration slides tipsily to the
and reverence before they'll shed
floor. You want the effect to be
t h ·e i r bright rays. Thereafter, as
thus-and-so, but the other members
long as the tree is up, everybody
of ·the family veto the idea; ·and
must tiptoe through the house for
you almost decide to retire to your
fear a jar will cause them to flicker
pouting room and let them comout. The tying of the bright decoraplete the job. But you stick it out,
tions is always an · easy job. You
and finally the job is complete.
pick out a graceful twig, · bearing
W h a t relief! W h a t satisfaction!
a soldierly appearance, and hang
What -pride! Everybody stands .back
· the bauble on it. Thereafter t h e
and admires the Christmas tree. lt
twig droops like a mule's ear after · is· beautiful. After the inspection,
a hard. day's plowing in heavy bot- all decide it is the prettiest Christtom land. , You t h r o w strings of
mas tree in the history of the home.
''icicles" at the tree, and despite
The home is· serene agai~.

has

•

- Probably the best course to pursue, if. you do not live on a farm
that produces Christmas trees, . or
<J,on1t h a v e a friend or neighbor
who does, is to buy one. Meaning
a.Chr~tmas tree, There are several
ways of doing this, too. One is to
wait for a house-to-house salesman
to ~ o m e along. Sometimes he
doesn't . come. After you've waited
till the last minute, and s~ill don't
have a tree, you .can rush down to
the vacant lots on. Main . street
\¥here · the , seasonal salesmen\ are
vending _their shrubs. You'il. be
lu~ky, by that time, if you find one
that doesn't look like a cross between a remnant of a brush · fire
and the stub end of a billy goat's
feast.

Visiting Worshipers

~,dit_
or:·:1mpf essed

BY°'C'tnuch Ser\lice
November 20,· 1939

s.hould be educated in ·the ways of
the little folks.
lN.'!'HEIR MIDST_. ••
A_ttendance except for small chilipo~e upon. the topic, "Judge Tye
In ord~r to get a clearer picture
dren
was representative. One ofthe
as a Lawyer," and paid high tribute
of · the religious 1 i f e in Whitley;
things
which pleased me was the
to his ability in the legal !ield_ .••
Laurel and Knox ·counties, We're
fact that so many young folks were
J:t. L. Pope told of "Judge Tye as
present . . . On the other hand, ofbecoming something of "church
an Adversary," ap.d he freely adficers
of the church who officiated
tramps" . during the n e x t few
mitted that the honor guest was a
wh~ri the offering was taken were
d;mgerous foe to face in the courtDl.Onths. That is to say, we'll visit
all rather mature men-lending an
room . . . J. B. .Johnson spoke of
different _churches for . the Sunday
air of stability and strength to the
"Judge Tye a~ a Citizen," and gave .
morning worship_ and try to become
church progtam . • . Recogniz~d
a glimpse Qf .the great work do_p.e
petter acquainted with our friends
s.
everal .people in the audience, inby the Judge among the boys and
and neighbors of all religious de•
cluding two young ladies from Cornominations. Thinking that t h e
girls of Whitley County. Two lawbin: Mrs. R. B. Gillespie and Miss
yers, R C. 'Gillis and J. B. Snyder,
- reaq.l;!~S of The Daily Tribune might
Doris
Spillman ... Prof. A. R. Evtold of "My Association With Judge
also be interested in the religious
ans,
formerly
superintendent of the
Tye."
programs of the churches, we're
Corbin City Schools, came by with
jotting down some observations anda pleasant greetmg, before the serv' A · kinsman, Judge J. J. Tye of
We'll skip the t_ask or getting the
impressions received during these
ices began ~ .• · W. R. Henry was
Barbourville,' discussed "Judge Tye
t r e e home. That's comparatively
visits.
just barely late, as was Ed Gatliff,
as a Judge" ... E. M. Gatliff, speakeasy. Oh, there'll be some cedar
ing from what he termed the best
First
Baptist
Church
of
William_sin
getting to services •.. I can unprickles in the fingers, and perhaps
burg
is
probably
the
largest
church·
derstand
that, slipping in late to
subject of the evening, discussed
a thorny twig or two clinging to
edifice in the three counties. More
s.ervices as often as I do •.. J. B.
"Judge Tye as a Democrat." The
th at hard-to-reach spot between
final tribute of the occasion was
than likely it also has the 1:rrgest
:tylcKeehan was one of the worshipyour shoulder blades w h e n you
membership, though I've not made
pers who did not f e a _r the pews
paid by E. E. Siler, junior member
reach home; but that's nothing. The
any comparisons by figures. The
down close to the pulpit. At least,
of the law firm, who presented a - real fun begins when you start to
auditorium
was
comfortably
fiHed
-he sat -bett~r -than half way down
beautiful wrist watch to the Judge
erect the tree in the living room.
Sunday morning - except for the
front ... I llke to see folks do that.
from ·the Whitley Bar Association
It always is amazing how straight
... The response of the Judge to
usual
vacant
pews
down
front
111
The atmosphere of the church
a tree stands on its own stump, and
the Whitley, Bar tributes was
churches
.
.
.
.
Total
attendance
at
during
the services was in keeping
how teetery it look5 when. the base
typical of the man. After admitting
Sunday School was announced: 564
with the spirit of the Sabbath ...
is finally nailed to it in the living
that he was too full qif gratitude to
persons ... Interesting thing about
The program during the worship
room. Despite the props, the advice
find words of e:x:pression, he said:
the Sunday School report was the
hour apparently ran its own smooth
f r o m the other members of the
'.'But if I'm just half as good a lawannouncenient that the Cradle Roll
course, which was' conclusive e'\-i•
family, the skinned knuckles, the
yer as you say I am, how did I ever
attendance
was
13
.
.
•
Not
many
dence
that it had been carefully
caressing of the prickly cedar twigs
lose a ~se?" .•. Literally scores
children in the audience for the
planned .. . The sermon of the Rev.
in your face and the choice words
of times the. speakers referred to
worship hour, however ... Our 4T. E. West was a combination of
directed discreetly at it in tones
various phases of Judge Tye's useyear-old
youngster.
probably
made
thorough preparation and. spiritual
low enough to keep out of the ear
ful life, to his achievements and
a nuisance of himself by his wrig0
exaltation. He went back' into the
of the youngsters, the tree still
to .his contributions toward better
g!ing.
Bttt
somehow
I
never
worry
Old Bible for the subject of his dislooks like it had just· been called
citizenship in his chosen field . of
if he d o e s distract a few folks
course - Isaac; Indispensable Noon by a cyclone. ·
·· ·
work. The occasion was a fine and
around us, for Lfigure that folks
body- and clinched his lesson by
well-deserved tribute · to a great
Once the tree has been ,e r::cted,
who h a v e small children undercomparing us today to'. Isaac, who,
man of the mountaLns.
the job is about done. Of course
stand - and th os e who do not,
although a nobody in history, kept
alive the faith of his father Abraham through his son Jacob. So, toLittle
For Recognition_
day, said the Reverend West, we
must transmit the faith of our fathers to our sons and thus perpetu~
ate the ·kingdom of God on earth
... It was a warmly spiritual service throughout, and an ·air of friendbe ·diplomatic in all dealings with
full measure.of respect. I've always
December 9, J943
ly fellowship was in evidence in the
the sisters. Her home ·is not her
been ready to admit the value of
congr:,egation. The v e s t e d choir,
Did it ever occur to You that a
own. It belongs to the church, and
his contribution to de~ent living
special music, congregational singminister's wife is one of the unthe members feel that they are en- ,
and to spiritual leadership.
ing and soft-toned organ were consung heroines of this world?
titled to use it for their conventributing factors. A comparative
I'll .admit the thought was someNow I've reached the conclusion
ience at all times. And when her
stranger in their midst could not
that the minister's wife deserves
what startling to me. · Like most
youngsters behave in a normal way,
miss sensing this atmosphere.
everybody else, I've · always looked
even more credit, in most instances,
she is given to understand that she
than the minister. Hers is the unupon these noble women as an achas failed miserably as a mother?
spectacular part of the partnership.
cepted part of our system of reIn short, the minister's wife is
Hers is the sacrifice of the congreligion. Necessary, of course, but
That couple getting married in
expected to be a combination of
gation, without the compensation
nothing unusual.
.
an airplane at Johnson City, Tenn.,
J2re Addams, Florence Nightingale
of uplifting recognition.
And then a cousin married a
Sunday didn't n_eed to go to all ~hat
and Mary, the·mother of Jesus, w1ih
The minister's wife is expected
preacher. And other girls I k;new
extra trouble if they had Just
all the accomplishments of a model
to be a full time partner in the
"went into the ministry," calmly
known it, for newly married folks
housewife and the glamor of a Holshepherding of the flock-and give
and serenely taking up their dut_ies
are always "up in the air" anyhow.
lywood movie star. It's some order,
time and energy to b<l a model
and obligations as assistant pastors
*
but someh.ow these good women
mother.and ho1., ,ewik She is asked
without. pay or recognition. I won·
·
Wonder
why
it
is that elbows are
frequently come mighty close to
to lead in every type of program
dered about them. ·
never as attractive as knees? · ·
among the women's groups, and to
filling .it.
The minister bas always bad my

Cha_nce

Wife: Unsung

Five Years

Can Slip By .
In A Hurry
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Mother Natu:re .Quickly Reposse·s ses Site

April 24, 1940

.. Our youngster had five candles

,pn his birthday cake yesterday. ·

.

Of Once .Flour"ishing Laurel Health ReSort

Five years! They slip by incredibly
',fast for us, of course; but for him
Jhey are very slow. Last night, after
buildings which used to cluster in
the water was not quite low enough
November 2, 1943
,,he had finished a rather busy day,
the
shelter
of
those
high
ridges.
,
to cross on the rocks. A boat was
Jie declared wistfully that he want•
There was a time when .Rockanchored up the river behind the
A
1
o
n
e
mountain
cabin
keeps
.ed his 6th birthday to hurry up and
castle Springs, Laurel County, was
cabin.
The owne:r would rent it to
Vigil
on
the
bank
across
the
river
get here, so he could start to school.
a famous and flourishing health re•
and
an
occasional
fisherman
or
us.
We
shoved it over the shoals
" Already he is a 6-year-old in
sort. It probably rivaled the old
hunter-or perhaps .a _moonshinet . and started drifting slowly down to
''height. But in weight he is probably
Brunson Inn at Cumberland Falls
-follows the trail from . the_.Tom · the site of the resort a quarter mile
:.about the average for his age, due
in popularity. Stage coaches reg•
Taylor farm on tfie .rI~ge::-3u~t-·Off
below.
'
, to his slender build. He still has
ularly" made the run from · London
~ Bald Rock road in Laurel counThe fish wouldn't r i ·s e to our
~trouble with the pronunciation of
to the Springs a n d return. Gay
plugs, but a flock of wild geese
ty to the Roc.kcastle Crossing. .
many words, and he hasn't a single
parties were given in the buildings
· The sun was shining cheerfully,
wheeled overhead, honking lustily.
~•parlor trick" to his name. T h e
on the banks of the Rockcastle, beand the forests w e r e a riot of
Twenty-seven of the big fellowsonly "pieces" he can say are his
tween the f o r e s t covered hills
autumn color, as I. 0 . Chitwood,
flying an unbalanced V formation.
,bedtime prayer and the little poem
flanking this picturesque stream.
J. H. Meredith and I approached
Sonny got out of the boat and
'. of thanks he says at the table when
the site of the old resort last SunNow
the
stagecoaches
are
gone,
searched for the medicinal springs,
'it comes his turn, He's inclined to
day
afternoon.
A
~ountain
woman,
the
highway
has
fallen
into
disre•
while Meredith and I practiced up
(,brag about his accomplishments at
her two small children hanging to
pair, and only a tall chimney and
on our casting. It was not until we
,play, and he · has an imagination
her skirt, stood on the porch of
a £ e w half-covered foundation
gave up the search for the springs
"that will have to be curbed if is
the cabin and silently watched us
stones mark the site of the hotel.
and met the boy hunting for his
not to lead him into fields of fango by.
Tall trees with thick trunks have
lost cow, as we climbed the trail
,'.tasy.
grown
from·
the
very
sites
of
the
At
the
river's
edge
we
discovered
back
to the ridge top, that we learn; Being an only child, he has had
Jo create a little world of his own
~ and place m a n y imaginary play•
mates in it: He sees no I'.eason why
,,his dolls .. a n d his toy animals
:shouldn't ta:lk wJth him, The con•
· versations · are ·very realistic, too.
;one little teddy bear, Zippy, goes
to bed with him each night. The
tqy was made by his mother from
:inexpensive materials; but it is soft
· and chummy, and he clings to it
;,even in his sleep. He lik;es barn
.. dance music and the Charlie McOctober 25, 1949
. earthy program on radio. There
are · several Sunday comics which
' I,.ittle Miss Susan Wood Fryman
must be ,read, if peace is to reign
has just concluded a week's visit
.in our household on Sunday. Then
al our house. Oh, her mother
.he puts the funny papers away and
. with her, and her daddy came down
"reads" t}:lem himself a g a i n on
Monday, , before they are finally
for the weekend, to ta:\rn them back
August 25, 1941
.,
borrowed at YMCA. I didn't learn
destvpye~. ,
to their farm home in Mason counwho ·were · t;he champions ·at that
The b~ys af our" shop, ·a long with
A fe:w; days ago he confessed to
1
sport but noticed Paul Harmon,
ty-but it was the young lady who
their wiv~s,_ girl friends, and ,chil:,Mrs·: .NJa-rtin ·L. Jones, his very· good
Bill Evoy, Bob Stapleton ''a:tid' my
held the center of the stage, ·. You
· friena_,l!nd neighbor, that he want- . dren, went over •fo 'Levi '. 'J'ackson
brother
hovering
o
v;e
r
the
pQsts
~iee, she is only 6½ mQnths. oiii";
State Park, i~st ·lJ'hutsday ··everlirlg
ed a 1btrthday party. "But I don't
when ringers were,, ma,de. , A,lY,J,a
and had a little geHogether. It -was
pnd
any young lady of that_.~ge
,thin},{ J'm, going to get it," he added,
Dyche Knox also tried her luck a:t
just
naturally
dominates the scene.
a
sort
of
cooperative
propositi0tt,
/'beca1J,se Mother doesn't seem to
horseshoes, in additiori. to acting as
with some of the wives and niothers
We hadn't had a baby in our house
be . doing anything about it.I' · He
judge in a ·c~sting contest
. ·
preparing rn,ost of the food; but BiU
for that long 1 a time sinc.e !)Ur own
.d!d, .however, h a v e the birthday
Some
of
the
boys
·
were
a
little
Evoy and Walter Epperson got
youngster was little, so we had a
cake-made and presented inci·
,
·
late in arriving at the scene, but ' ldt of fun.
hooked for a share of the work, too.
de~tally, by t h i s same indulgent
then
you
could
expect
that.
They
They
turned
the
ice
cream
freezers.
neighbor. And Thelma Rae Per1dns
Susan Wood · also created addiWe brought the mix down to the . were single boys, and were .bring.who is con~alescing from an appen:
tional interest, because · she had
ing
girl
friends.
It
took
them
longer
shop
in
the
early
afternoon
so
they
d~ operation, came over and ate
such a difficult time getting into
to dress. Incidentally, I never could
could grind in peace.
dinner with him; so the day was
this world. Her mother is one of
understand
how
some
of
these
old
complete-especially since his folks
But the boys tried to be cheerful
these unfortunate persons with RH
ugly
boys
have
such
nice
looking
remembered with suitable presents
about the job, so they got to lick
negative
type blood. That doesn't
girl friends . . . The meeting was
· and his mother got him the promis•
the dashers. And they weren't bashmean a lot to me, except for the
held
on
an
even
keel
by
the
pres,ed fla:shlight, There's a.story to the
ful when it came to eating the ice
fact that such a woman usually has
ence of Mrs. John Dyche and Mrs.
.fJashlight. I don't know why a kid
cream at the picnic, Neither was
an unusual amount of trouble in
E.
L.
Harmon
..
.
Marvin
Gay
had
should be so wrapped up in that
anybody e~se, that I noticed. I know
giving
birth to a child. Her ·lifeto
be
individualistic
and
eat
no
ice
~ip.d of a toy, But he is. .It dates
I got · my share. But then bashful- .cream. But w h a t,'.he did'.
and
the
child's life-are endanger:the
b~ck to the time. he experimented
ness never was one of my failings
ed
by
this
peculiar type' of blood.
watermelon
was
marvelous
to
bewith. both full-sized flashlights at · whe1.1 it came to putting on tµe
Susan Wood, then, had to overcome
hold . . . Jimmy Wyrick almost
'our house - and b r o k e both of
feedbag. I heard my small son consome handicaps to reach her pres•
missed the fun, due to a last-minute
them. He had parts of the two darkfess _that he had eaten three pieces
ent state of happy healthfulnessarrival
of
company
at
his
home
..•
chasers scattered all over the bedof chicken, four deviled eggs, and
such as being prematurely bornRufus Disney cut short his vacation,
room :when I came home one day
other stuff to correspond.
in Cincinnati, to hurry back to Cor- . by Caesarian section-having to
at noon. His mother had been busy
live in an incubator at the hospital
bin and attend the picnic. He was
preparing l1Jnch. and had failed to
One of the outstanding events of
for weeks, and finally reaching in on that horseshoe pitching con·_c,~eck on his activities for a few
the outing was a bait casting tourhome
weighing about four pounds
test,
too
.
.
.
It
was
fun-and
the
nament by the iIShermen .of the ·
.1mµl!te~. Then, a few days later, he
and looking for the world like a
ladies were the largest contributors
was mv1ted to Ronnie Smith's birthcrowd. This probably was the first
fragile doll.
to the occasion, through the food
day party. His mother, rememberevent of its kind ever held by CorI
_
they
pre:gared-and
of
course
by
ing his admira~ion for a flashlight,
bin people. We didn't keep any
But she didn't remain fragile for
their presence.
thought other little boys might feel
records as to the distances cast,
any great length of time, Now, at
the same way about them; and she
but Mark Asher won the prize in ,
61h months, she w e i g h s 171h
I
bought a small one for Jim Lee to
this event. The other boys said he
pounds and is as healthy as a pink
present to Ronnie at the party. That
should have won it, because he had
little pig. She was a "good" baby
brought on more talk. It took conhad the ball park rented as a pracwhen she came to visit us. But by
siderable discussion to convince
tice ground' forJlle past week. Mark
the time she had b e e· n spoiled
The body of Zuta, .slaiq gangster,
him that he must make the sacrididn't deny that. Kenneth Mauney,
shamelessly for a week, she was a
passed through Corbin Wednesday
fice. For of course he wanted the
who probably has more distance
revelation to her daddy when · he
en route to.Middlesboro, for burial;
little flashlight as soon as he saw
than any of us, got overly anxious
came down to recapture his · fambut that had nothing to do with the
it. Yesterday he remembered that
an d back-lashed all three of his
ily. She could cry loudly without
Commission dismissing two police•
i~cident, ~nd exclaimed, at sight of, casts. Aubrey Thomas, using a borshedding a tear, pull in the stops
men Tuesday night.
hrs flashlight:· "It's just like Ronrowed outfit, almost tied the dis•
instantly when she · got what she
nie's."
,
tance record.
·
wanted, and smile and coo like a
Jo Jo of the Knoxville News
little angel. She had . developed a
In the accuracy contest everytaste for being toted, a hankering
Sentinel says that these late cold
body failed to score in the .Jirst
for
being hauled in a stroller, and
snaps
are
temporary
reliefs
from
Many a woman who faints from
round. We were shooting at a big
a
love
for being held in the lap of
. weariness while the dressmaker is
the trouble of deciding whether it's
box, so you can see how poor our
some
admirer
seated in a rocking
fitting her, had a grandmother who
cold en~ugh for an overcoat or not.
marksmanship really was. In the
chair.
Her
mother
was very genspun the thread, wove the cloth,
second round I lucked out on the
erous, sharing the baby with ladies
cut the pattern and made the dress.
boys and won the prize ... Casting
at the luncheons and teas, and letFo:r that matter, many a man who
wasn't the only sport, however; be- · The joke's on the police of East
ting all of us wreck the little lady's
Detroit
who
thought
they
could
run
i<J too classy to shine his own shoes
cause there were several present
routine hopelessly. I greatly fear
a
polecat
with
tear
gas
bombs.
Any
had a grandfather who smeared potwho didn't care much to associate
that ,Susan Wood and her parents
darkey
in
Dixie
could
have
told
black on the Sunday moccasins,
with fishermen. So we had horse
have some adjustments to
them
of
l\lr.
Polecat's
personal
at•
which he made from hometanned
shoe pitching games with shoes we ·
make,
following the visit.
hides.
·
tachment for strong odors.

Plenty To

Eat

ed the springs were riear the fiver's
edge, and that they were almost
smothered with silt each time the
rivet got up.
"What.kind Of water is it?'' we
asked..
·
''I don't know. Tastes like oid
eggs," he described.
Sulphur, of course.
It is an interesting excursion, this
half-day trip to the site of the Rock•
castle Springs resort from Corbin.
You go by way of Keavy, crossing
over · to the Bald Rock road, and
following it, a mile beyond the forks
at · the old ·CCC camp. There you
turn left on a woods road and drive
to the Tom Taylor place. The last
three-fourths of a mile is for hilc:ing, unless you can hire a horse.

Completely

wa~

Short Takes .

• • •

• •

will

Lasting Courage

Pain ·c a,nnot Break
Man's stl"orlg:'s pirit
•

June 15, 1942

Yesterday the silver cord of life
was broken for one of the' finest
men I've ever known. W. B. Robin•
son, the father of one of the publishers of this newspaper, passed
away at his home in .Harlan after
an agonizing illnE;ss of many weeks.
Death, to him, was a release from
a period of suffering such as few
men are called upon to endure.
Yet, despite this pain, he lived his
courageous and richly humorous
ph~losophy of life to the very end: ..
· :.I'here was nothing of pomp and
showmanship in the life of this
man. He lived simply, content ·with
his business, his fishing, his passion
for the trotting horse, and his circle
of intimate friends. Springing from
s t u~r d y Pennsylvania stock, he
rounded out three-quarters of a
century of active life, and left the
pages uns!)otted. If he had an enemy, I never heard of it If he had
a besetting sin, it was so thoroughly
subdued by his iron will tbat even
his closest associates never knew
of it. ·
In recent years many of his closest friends called him Old Man
Robinson-a term of gruff endearment. His jokes, his prowess .as· a

A NEW HOME
: .• We released Croaker last night.
": Croaker was a tiny green frog
that never did croak, but we had
,Jn idea he might, some day.
.C roaker had been a member of
r. our family since September 25,
, when Jim Lee caught him as a
tadpole in the pool at Stiner's fishting dock.
1:- 'fhe youngster brought his tad.:pole home in a little glass jar, carefully watching ·after the wiggler'.s
' welfare. ·In a few days, tiny legs
J,~gan to sprout. It wasn't long until

At Rockcastle Springs you have
an exarnpl~ of how Nature reclaints
her own possessions. Man can clear
a forest, erect a building or hack
a path through the jungle; but 1f
he stops to rest awhile, Nature im•
mediately sets to work to heal the
scars -of"-civilization. So relentl~ss
is this program-of reclamation tbat
man, as he sees the futility of his
efforts, must finally bow in defeat
unless he can recruit ·new life for
his battle.

Over House

.to

October 25, 1943

We learned we created some ex•
citement on Sunday afternoon, We
were suspected of being officets ,m
search 'of a man. But we were treat-·
ed tourteously, and, w h e n ou,r
identity had been established, quite
friendly •.

,Baby Takes

Folks At .Shop
Enjoy An Outing
·At ·Le'li Jackson

0

1967

Rockcastle Springs

,.

..

THURSDAY, ,FE!B.RUARY

Frog Final~y Outgrows. Fishbowl
• • • Little
be able to find his own food if he
Lately Croaker hasn't .b een doing
one night we went into the kitchen
fhe tadpole becarpe a frog, with

four legs, and a stub where his tail
and turned on the light, and there
had been.
sat the little fellow on the shelf by
Up to that time the frog-to-be
the s~de of the jar.
had been satisfied to stay in the
water which half filled the glass
After that Jim Lee kept a cheese
container in which he had been
cloth over the top of the glass bowl.
placed. But when he became a full , Some sea shells that James Catchfledged frog-even if a tiny oneing had brought back from Florida
he no longer would stay in the
and given the youngster were placwater all the time, but would climb
ed in the bowl, partly above the
the side of the jar.
water line, and Croaker w o u 1 d
We tho~ght the steep under side · perch on one of them by the hour.
of the neck of the container would . Occasionally he would plunge into
be too much of a climb for Croaker!
the water and take a swim, but he
but his tiny toes were sticky, ana
always came back to his perch.

so well. We didn't seem to .know
what to feed him. As long as he
was a tadpole, he got his food from
the -water; but now that did not
suffice. We tried oatmeal in the
water, and tiny bits· of meat. They
didn't appeal to him. We just didn't
know much about frog culture. He
stopped grqwing, and appeared to
be getting skinnier instead of fatter.
Then a fam.ily consultation was
held, and the d(lcision was reached

had a chance. So last night, after
Sonny Chitwood an(\ I returned
from a little exploratory trip into
the Bald Rock country, Jim Lee and
I: took the little green frog over to
Lynn Camp at the Barbourville
street crossing, where the city is
dismantling the old steel bridge
and erecting a new footbridge, · and
set him free. We don't know how
well he got along last night. But
we hope he founq a good· spot, a11d
that by next spring he will be large
Mough to croak to his frog-heart's

to release Croaker. Maybe he would

desire.

.2

,.

>.

trout fisherman and his love fot
the association and comradeship of
intimate friends have made him an
institution in Harlan. . Small in
stature, handicapped by deafness,
· he nevertheless a s k e d no odds
when it crune to whipping the icy
streams of the Smokies or match. ing prank for pfank with younger
and more sturdy companions.
Deafness , does strange things to
an individual. That wall of silence
· it builds ~bout a soul is also quite
often a reservoir for the accurimlatioli ·of a rich. philosophy of life.
True enough, it narrows the scope
qf li.fe;but it .,also magnifies the
riches contained within. So it was
with W. B. Robinson. As music of .
otlier voices receded, he drew more
deeply upon his own resources for
a full and complete life. Likewise;
he found himself more at ease with,
in a small circle of friends than at
· the larger convocation. With op.e or
two ·persons, he · gloried in conver:
sation; in a crowd, he was likely to
be silent and filled with ldneliness.

. It is impossible to write a tribute
to this fine · Christian gentleman
w it h o u t mentioning his son; J.
Springer Robinson, for -their lives
have been interwoven to a greater
extent than those. of most fathers
and sons. Tpeir period of association is ·not far short of fifty years.
For this length of years they have
lived I together and worked together. Theirs· has been one roof and
one business, a _mutual respect and
a strong bond of affection, The loss
of a parent must always strike deep
into the heart of any worthwhile
individual; but when it means the
end. of an association enriched by
long years of fruitful living together
such as this, it touches c h o r d s
which go into the innermost recesses of the soul. Yet this is not alt-0gether sad, for they play sweet
music of a thousand memories, mu•
· sic which will last as long .as life
itself.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
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RAVELINGS SECTION

But Very Little Sleep

Friends Help
WCTT Get
On The Air·

Adults Get As Much Fun
From Camping As Boys Do
,

that Quincy caught, they had the
went out Spring Cut road to get to
little one I picked up that kept me
the site. C. P. Williams gave us
Foley Ruggles took his Junior
out of the Zero Club and a feathery
permission to camp on his land, and
Conservation Club boys on an overcrappie. Various members of the
furnished boats for the boys. I
night camp Wednesday night-and
party caught little catfish and mayhadn't known that he had such nice
I went along to help with the camp
be something else, until the string
accommodations for f i s h e r m e n
cooking and try otherwise to be
there. He has several boats for rent, . totaled a dozen fish . That made a
useful. J . F. Ruggles, Foley's Dad,
fine mess for the eight boys and
and is always glad to have fisherfurnished transportation; -and J. Q.
their leader.
men around. He fixed ,the ·boys up
Sammons took tirne .out to show
·with a grill for outdoor cooking,
Taking part in the camp were:
the boys how to catch a nice bass
supplied drinking water, and let the
Walter
Tompkins, Pat Hodges, Ronon ., plug-only I was . the fellow
boys use his boats free of charge
ald Steele, Leroy Hammons, Jimwho saw the fish caught. The boys
after they'd run out of money to
mie Brooks, Robert Martin, J immie
had to be satisfied with a glowing
pay him.
·
Bowling
and Jim Lee Crawford. If
account of the catch, and the eating
J. Q. and Foley's Dad left us beyou have never gone on a camping
of the fish. We'd gone up Dorthae
fore dark, but I stuck it out for the
trip with a bunch of boys-especLake out of sight of the camp when
night. . I had to get back to work
ially
since you have reached mahe caught the fish. ·
early Thursday morning, but the
turity-you should try to gain that
boys stayed over for their n~on fish
Camp _was on Dorthae· at the
experience. It is highly educational.
fry. In addition to the nice bass
highway bridge near the dam. We
I've b e e n camping occasionally
since I was a youngster, but each
new experience adds to my knowlMessage Of Christmas
edge of boys. Of course you shouldnot expect to do much sleeping,
especially if you are easily waken•
ed. Take Wednesday night, for
example: The boys had their bedrolls and sleeping bags scattered
under some trees and around a
cliff.
I set up my cot about a hundred
feet away, so the noise wouldn't
December 24, 1947
have been isolationist and global.
be too startling; and I went to bed
Yes, our world has changed; and
at a normal time for camp;, but at
. 1'!1is is the ~inetee~~h Annual
we can. no more go back to the old
2:00 o'clock in the morning, when
Ch9~tmas _Greet~ng Edition of the
way of life than we ~an ·re-lock the
all
of the boys finally managed to ·
C?~bm Daily Tri'~m~e~an_d ~und ay . · secret of the atom in its cocoon of
get
bedded down at the same time,
T1~es. In goocl _!1:11~s _and_p~ ba~,.;; antiquity.
·
I still hadn't slept. It was as good
th),pugh prosperit-y: :and pamc, : 11¾ .. . . . .
peace . and in w~r,: -tlt~~m~rcha.rrt~· • ·our world is not the sam~l 'Ye _ as a comedy you'd pay dollars to
and business fo*s of this coin~uni- repeat; but the fundamental emo- see. Some of t~e -party de~ided to
go to bed at 9:30. Others wanted to
ty have paused at this season of the • tions of man are the same yesterfish off the bridge, or just roam
year to express ~heir a.ppreciation
day, today and forever. We still
about in the dark, except for flashto .you for your fr1endsh1p and your
have the capacity to be happy and
lights and flickering carbide lights.
patronage, and to wish for you tpe , sad, to love and to hate, to be .t rustThat shift soon decided it was missgreatest measure o~ happiness J>Offe ' ful and to be suspicious, to hop~
sible at the Christmas.time:.' . .
, and to despair. The mech;tnics ·of · ing, too much fun by going to bed
early, and got up just as some Qf
: ?Jany strange_ jnmg~ ha:ve . h~p~: living cha~ge with eaqh~~~eta~i?.n,.; 't he others were ready to try retfrpened since th .a t fii:st. .Chnstmas ~. or of_tener, but the haSlc qua,~~1es
ing. i ·say try, because it didn't
Greeting Edition came o{fthe' prElsS · a,nd ,impulses o~ ma.n ~r~ : ete~~!·
"'take" O:Q. that shift. It got to be "a
nineteen y ea r s · ago _:__ soirtetiines ! 'Ihat s why we still ha¥i:..suc~ th1~gs
processioIJ.: Up and down, down and
wonderfril; · and too often, terrible . as th~ home and chu~ch and Chnstup.
and heartbreaking things. Corbin , , mas. ,Why, ~e Americans are even
In the meantime the night damp
has made some progress in those · now preparmg to play Santa Claus
of
the water, had put a chill on
nineteen years. It has grown in size.
not only to ourselves, but ~lso to
the boys, and they were hunting
It has enlarged its outlook. It has
the peoples of half the earth.
for jackets and blankets, and maybecome a more attractive communiYou hear that our Christmas has
be combining campsites for the
ty to the eye. Some of the brashness
become commercialized. You feel
w a r m t h of bodies in rows. Pat
of youth has worn off. Although
sometimes that too much stress i~
Hodges, managed to fall into the
far from being sophisticated, it is
1laid on the gift, instead of the spirit
water, and of course that brought
beginning to take on a more culturof the giver. You wonder if Christ,
uproarous laughter as soon as eval atmosphere.
in whose honor we observe this
erybody knew he had done nothing
season, is not more often left out
worse
than get sopping wet and
Our world has changed during
than should be. And yet, when you
muddy. It didn't concern them too
these years we hav:e been putt~ng
see such things as the Friendship
seriously that he didn't have dry
ou~ !he Annual Chr1Sb:~as Greetmg
Train, and the half billion dollar
clothing. Jim Lee had a pair of dry
Edition. We have· passed from the -'" . gift from the American people,
pants in his duffle bag, which he
golden 'twenties~to the bleak 'thir- 'r , through Congress, to the starving
ties. We have weathered a depresfolks of Europe and China, you say • loaned to Pat. If you know the two
boys, you can imagine how they fit.
sion, ridden out of a recession, and
that perhaps the heart of mankind
Everything was pretty well quietfought a global war to success. We
is still pretty warm. It's a way we
ed down finally, when a runner
have first scorned the Soviets, then
have in this country. we go all out
came to tell the news that Foley
embraced them as comrades in
for anything we undertake. we
had caught a little bullhead catfish
arms and finally recognized them
make a big thing of Christmas. And
.off the bridge, or maybe it was
as a. dangerous and ruthless world
we mean every bit of it! Don't let
aggressor. We have been right of
anybody tell you we don't.
Jimmte Brooks who caught the first
center, left of center, and right
one. I wasn't out there-but I alAnd that's the spirit in which
down the middle of the road. We
most got trampled in the stampede
this Greeting Edition is sent to you.
to see it and to start fishing again.
The merchants and business people
So it continued, as I said, until 2:00
of Corbin •sincerely extend t h e i r
A. M., when everybody had one
best wishes of the season. They
unanimous motion. Then camp was
· have made some money out of your
blissfully peaceful until the cfac~
trade, to be sure; and you woulqn't
of dawn, .about 4:30. I knew what
have it otherwise. Live and let live,
was · coming, so I beat the boys t o
that is our policy here in this great
it and rolled out of my sleeping
and good country. But money isn't
bag, in time to . keep from being
.Tbe little girl downstairs got a
all of life, and profit is not all there
run over. I kicked up the fire and
sled f r o m Santa as . one of her
is to the business you have brought
started cooking again. By 8:30 I'd
to Corbin. Your friendship, your
finished that job, got home and
Christmas presents. The _weather
respect, your ready smile and your
cleaned up, and was at the shop at
has been unkind to all little girls
handclasp
have
added
immeasurworknot exactly fresh, I'll admit,
a11d boys who got sleds this Christably to the joy of living. And so
but quite ·satisfied with the experimas. Not once has the brown earth
the tradespeople of this community,
ence. The kids seemed to have. a
been wrapped in ermine white. But
through the medium of this newsgood time, but I doubt seriously if
a little flurry of snow did pass , l:)y
pa per, wish you a collective and
a single one of them got as big a
sincere MERRY CHRISTMAS.
kick out of the camp as I did.
a few days ago. ·· The little girl's
mother happened to pass through
the room as she stood by the window watching the scattered flakes
float by, and this is what she was
saying: "Dear Father, please let it
snow!tt I rather suspect that some
of us older folks would be better
off if we had this same kind of abNovember 29, 1943
family together, especially in_these
solute faith.
days of restricted travel, but we
This column is going to be about
w e r e fairly successful. All eight
'
a golden anniversary, birthday,
children w·e re present, all seven
It's watermelon time in WoodThanksgiving celebration. The anliving in-laws were there, and all
bine. We have a nice little waterniversary was the fiftieth in the
grandchildren
except two. In addimelon on display which Sam Barton
married life of our father and
tion,
three
of
Dad's
four living sisof Woodbine grew this year. I know
mother, Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Crawters came to the party, and their
this winter had been unusually
ford, Gamaliel, Kentucky. T h e
families, and a niece and a nephew
warm, so far, but I didn't know it
birthday was Dad's 75th. The anand their families. That . made a
would grow watermelons. As a matniversary was on November 19, and
total of 39 members of the family.
ter of fact, it hasn't. The melon
the birthday on November 24, so
grew last fall, but it has been kept
The fortieth person at the party
the family decided to hold the celeuntil now. Quite a record.
was a close friend of the family.
bration on Thanksgiving Day, since
It's
not exactly a superstition which
we had plenty for w h i c h to be
requires
the presence of an outthankful. And too, that made it
Probably the fellow was rie-ht
sider at a family reunion, but it is
easier
for
all
eight
children
and
who said that from the looks of the
usually considered good luck. Moththeir families to assemble for the
shoes that women are wearing, the
e·r has always maintained, however,
event.
com .plaster makers can't complain
that being the 13th child in her
of poor-business this season.
It's no easy matter to get a large
family has brought her good luck;
May 20, 1949

Spirit Of Good Will
Manages To Survive

1

People Need

C·hild's ·Faith

PAGE ELEVEN

FOND RECOLLECTIONS

May 8, 1947
A r ousing expression of appreciation is due each person who took
part on the format opening · program of Station WCTT-this is it,
in all sincerity! I've always known
that the people of the Tri-countr,
area are the finest and the most
capable in the world, but it took
your demonstration Monday to r efresh my mind on this point.
When you consider that we put
on a five and one-half hour show.
com plete in every respect, without
a rehearsal and with amateur talent
except for the master of ceremoi:iies
and thr ee members of the local
r adio station staff, you'll get a better picture of the accomplishment.
The show went smoothly. It showed
poise and skill and enthusiasm on
the part of all who played in it. ·
Incidentally, we did not begin 'to
exhaust the supply of talent in this
area. We were restricted in the
scope of the formal opening, and
could not ask everybody to take
par t before the microphones. We
hit upon the idea of asking the top
officials of the cities and the counties, the heads of public institu•
tions1 leaders of clubs and lodg~s
Of nutting trips in the c r i s p
and brotherhoods, By the time we
autumn weather. with their booty
put some music into the program,
of. brown hazelnuts, glistening chesalong with these talks, we had as
nuts, shag-bark hickory nuts with
long' a pr ogram as we could use.
shells so thin they could be crushed
But I know that many other good
between ,t he teeth of a boy who
friends of the station would have
would thus foolishly squander the
responded as readily as those who
w e a 1 t h of white enamel in his
were on the p;rogram, and it seems
mouth;
to me we ,should build another big
local program sometime for a big
Of "lizard ·hunts" along the fascijamboree.
nating old rail fences that snaked
The response on the part of the
their way around fields and along '
listening public has been more than
country lanes;
liberal. I actually believe more
Of the sweetish taste of persimradios were tuned in for the formal
mons ripened by the first frosts of
opening than were ever in operafall and of the pungent odor of
tion
at one time before
'Corbin.
pawpaws along the thicketed banks
Reception has been good "through
of the streams; · " . · ,
most receiving sets. The pTbgram:s
~.• .Qf '. somer,s aulting-, -0.;ff: ,the strawsince the opening have be·en' good,
~t<'!.ck ,into .the •small:pile~of golden
for the most part; and the listening
.i t:r;aw at its •base...,....a,nd sometimes
public hai; been' charitable with us
missing· this "cushiqn" and landing
in the occasional mistakes we have
on the hard earth;
made while getting down to ear'tb
Of the cool; clean sprmg at the
after the high excitement of the
foot of the hill below the house,
big show.
and its cleverly built system for
Some of our friends have chided
transporting the water to the .house
us because Springer Robinson, my
by means of a bucket let down from
brother James and I did not appear
the back porch in a two-pulley caron the program of the formal openriage on a wire, using a windlass
ing. I'll let you in on a little secret.
and strong cord;
We were so busy patting each other
Of the huge open fireplaces piled
on the back because of the many
with glowing logs in cool weather;
·nice things the speakers wer e sayOf shadows cast over walls and
ing about us, we didn't have time
beamed ceilings in rooms 20 feet
to appear before the microphones.
wide and even longer;
We appreciate the nice things YQU
Of the table loaded with good
said, and assure you we are numbly
plain food cooked on the old stepdetermined to try in . our limit~d
stove;
way to merit a small part of this
confidence.
Of tall, strong and kindly Granddaddy with long chin whiskers and
bald head;
Of pert little Granny, the mother
of 13 children, carrying the smokYou may think that census takers
ing brass lamp as she busied herhave an easy time, but wait till one
self with the tasks of her home;
of them tries t o find out the age of
Of the three-mile trip back home
a woman, especially a middle-aged
to the village, behind two fast-stepwoman.
ping horses, in the surrey with its
fringed top swaying as the vehicle
• •
struggled under the weight of a
What about the fellow whose
family which had already reached
clothes were so ragged he had to
the sizeable number of six.
carry his money in his mouth.

Growing Up . On Farm
Hos Many Pleasures
March 3, 1943

Memories:
Of Sunday visits with Granddaddy and Granny on their sprawling
farm, with its big log home and
rambling log-and-frame barn;
Of cousins, aunts and uncles and
neighboring farm boys and girls;
Of all k i n d s of Hvestock and
fowls, from leggy lambs to awkward fuzzy goslings;
Of big-horned rams that chased
the more venturesome youngster
from fields which held the flocks;
Of work stock that qrowsily shaded itself in &ummer and pranced
in winter;
Of orchards filled with luscious
peaches, apples and pears;
Of the h u g e hewn-log cider
trough at the lower side of the
house, w i t h sweet-scent ed cider
fl o win g from pomaced apples
caught in the press, m a d e by a
heavy oak timber wi t h one end
placed under the house and ridden
at its tip by strong men of the soil;
· Of the· inevitable s w a·r m ·of
brightly banded yello'.,V jackets around the trough;
Of golden-yellow cakes of sugar
made from the sap of maple trees;

Infant Kittens
Hidden In Couch
Our grandson's Siamese cat has
four kittens-and that has resulted
in somewhat of a disruption in his
famil:1. Quite naturally, the children in the neighborhood, as well
as the grownups, were greatly interested in the new arrivals. Traffic
in and out of the house at the
corner of Holly , a n d Tanglewood
must have been rather heavy. This
must have disturbed Ginger, the
mother cat, for on the second night
of the lives of her babies, she took
them out of the basket in the family room a n ,d hid them. Sunday
morning Jim Lee and Norma had
the horrible feeling that Ginger had
eaten her kittens. After all, they
looked somewhat like small white
rats. But a search revealed that she
had hidden them in the springs of
of a couch. They were recovered,
and placed in the basket and moved into the utility room where they
would have more . privacy. That
seems to have satisfied Ginger, and
the household is serene once more.

in

Short Takes

•

39 Members Attend Festivities·

Crawford Clan Gathers For A Trip/e Celebration

•

.

and it may be that the entire family
clings to little superstitions while
outwardly proclaiming a very practical viewpoint of the matter.
Dad and Mother have lived their
entire married life in Gamaliel, a
little village in Monroe county. [n
fact the family has lived in that
community ~ince 1796, when Old
Jim Crawford brought his bride,
Ann, to Kentucky from Ireland. We
haven't entirely gotten away from
the clannishness of our Scotch ancestors, and it is a high time that
we have when we get together. This
celebration 1 as t Thursday was, I
1hink, the outstanding par ty since
two of my sisters staged a double
wedding about twenty years ago.
The climax of the day was, of

course, the Thanksgiving dinner.
The ten-place dinner t able was centered with the traditional · tiered
golden anniversary cake. Ten other
cakes were pr esented, some with
the golden anniver sary decorations
and others in the birthday motif.
Meat courses included: A whole
baked ham - two years old an d
cured as only my Dad can do the
job; three roast wild ducks; seven
fried chickens;. platters of country
sausage and spar e ribs edged with
baked apples. Mother is an excellent cook, and has i)llpar ted much
of her knowledge to her five daughters. Somehow, the three sons have
b e e n fortunate enough to marry
girls who are excellent cooks. ln
fact, all the women in our family

are good cooks; and this Thanks- ·
giving Day dinner was unrefutable
evidence of this boastful statement.
. The Crawford clan can also talk.
You had to be good to get a word
in edgewise. Poor Mothe~ h~d the
misfortune to lose her voice m the
midst of festivities. It may h a v e
been the r esult of a slight cold, but
we maintained it was because sh'e
tried to compete with younger
members of the family in the dozen
or so conversations going simultaneously. There was laughter, excitement, sheer joy- and there was
a somber moment when the head
of this average American ho!J);p
gave devout thanks for coun~le~s·
blessings, and the priceless heritage
of living in this land that we loV0i(
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Falls Trip

Light Of Life Goes ·Out
I

Brings Back

I

'

Courageous Lady Lays Down Her B~rden

Memories
July 21, 1947

Saturday night th@ four trail
'blazers of the Cumberland Falls
highwB;_y from Corbin to the Falls
observed the twentieth anniversary
of that f i r s t trip by automobile
from this city to that historic spot.
W. H. Candler, Tom W. Gallagher,
I. 0 . Chitwood and Robert A. Blair·
invited John Griffy and myself to
go along to listen to' their reminiscences. As the years . go by,
these four friends attach an increp.sing value to this anniversary
- and rightly so. It is not often that
four men are privileged to enjoy
·such a long and fruitful friendship.
Not only are they among the living,
after twenty years, but they are
still in the same town and in the
same club and still possess a kindred spirit of interest in civic and
community affairs.
· The park management had reserved a table for the party at
Moonbow Inn, placing a large card
in the center of the table bearing .
the words, "Trail Blazers." The
gang left Corbin about 5:30 P. M.,
stopped once along the highway to
pick out a hidden stretch of the old
Kiwanis Trail and comment on the
possibility of making it into a roadside picni~ spot, · just outside the
boundary of the park, and arrived
at the Inn at 6:20. It was interesting
to me to observe the mellowing
flentiment of the conversation of
these annual pilgrimage!! with the
gang. . Each year these men seem
to get -~n- increasing pleasure out
of recalling incidents and experiences ·~f :that first trip and the re1mlting , prpject of constructing a
rough at!,tomobile trail from Corbin
to the Falls.
At Moonbow Inn Mrs. D. B. Hern~
don had prepared a delicious steak
().inner, and: the party did ample
justice to it. After the meal the
camera of "Sonny" Chitwood was
set up,and one of. the girls in the
~ining room snapped several pictures of the group. My private
opinion is that the subjects would
not win any prizes for manly handsomeness. But it's always fun to
have a picture Qf any gr o u p of
friends.

The group took a leisurely departure from the· Inn, after enjoying conversation wit h Park Man•
ager Fishe,r, Hotel Manager John
Wray, an!f Mr. and Mrs. Herndon.
A short stop was made at Du Pont
Lodge to greet Mrs. Eva Sparrow,
Corbin woman employed there; and
then the group headed for Cove
Spring Camp, 110w operated by Rep.
Maurice Howard. It was at t h i s
spring that the American Legion
camp was set up, during construction days of the Kiwanis Trail and
:food was served to · the volunteer
wprkers of that project.
·
Maurice provided flashlights for
the party to make the short trip
from the l1ighway to Cove Spring.
The fellows p a u s e d there long
enough to exchange some more
. r eminiscences, and then headed for
home.

Aprll 14, 1950
Late Tuesday afternoon, just at
sunset, the light of life went out
for a patient, tired woman in her
humble home at Gamaliel, Kentucky. Since she was. my mother, and
has had a mother's influence upon
my life, I'm sure you will understand my motive in writing a little
tribute to her.
,
She came from pioneer stock.
Her parents wrested a living from
the land-and the forest-and raised a large family. She was the 13th
child and used to say that she had
no superstition about that number.
"In fact," she would explain, "Thirteen is my Lucky number; otherwise, I would not have been ,bon1."
On the other hand, she ..had. a
superstition about a dream which
came to her during serious illnesses .

which caused her to live the joys
and sorrows of others as poignantly
as she did her own ... Of her re•
markable memory, which she
tained almost -to the hour of her
passing ... Of her satisfaction with
her lot, which prompted her to say
not long before her final illness:
"Thei:e are ,m any prettier homes in
Gamaliel, but none of them could
hold more genuine happiness and
contentment than mine."
I suppose she had as many faults
and little weaknesses as the average person. but somehow I never
noticed them, and I think I know
the .reason why: She was so good
and kind, yo.u jµst didn't want 'to
remember anything else about her.
. A. loving wife _a_nd a devoted
mother,
Christian of unfaltering
faith, she lived richly and well' the
72 years she was on earth.

re-

a

Need-- Pat On The Back

- ·· October 13, . 1949

June 13, 1944

Yesterday afternoon I attended
the funeral of .:r, W.' Sullivan, dean
of our rural writers .and ·known °in
far places ·.as 'the , author of many
articles on pioneer life in South-·
eastern Keptu~ky. J{e i;nade ,J~lip,
Ky., a household· word in the 'Circulation area of The Daily Tribune
and The Sunday Times. His writings were seldom of the conventional · news reporting type, but more
often he developed a tlj.eme relating
to modes of living 50, 60 or 70
years ago. Having live~ long on the
earth-he was 86 years old when
he died Saturday- and having kept
his mental faculties to the end, he
was well qualified to relate folklore
of · this section. And he possessed
. a humorous spirit which gave zest
to his writings. Many w e r e the
chuckles of amusement which he
inspired by his descriJ>tions of his
courtship, his boyhood life, his
visitations and other experiences.
The funeral was held under the
spreading branches of a huge oak
tree w h i c h had sheltered him
throughout his life. This was altogether fitting, it seemed to me.
Here in his, yanJ, on the little farm
where he was born and where he
had spent all of his 86 years except
two, friends gathered to pay tribute
to his gentle spirit and his cheerful
outlook on life. The Rev. G. J. Karr
led in the memorial service, relating how Mr. Sullivan had become
a member of the Whetstone Church
of Christ 66 years ago. He was baptized in the Cumberland River by
the late Rev. J. A. Karr, pioneer
minister of this section, and father
of the speaker. The Rev. James

Becomes A Reality
At long last, the Corbin water
pi-oject has reached the stage where
bids for the actual constl'Uction are
peing sought. Today the city is advertising for these bids. Copies of
the advertisement have been mailM to most of the big construction .
outfits in the country doing this
type of work. In a short time we'll
know 'what the job is actually going
to cost.
This turning point in the long
struggle to obtain an adequate water supply for Corbin is a moment
for rejoicing by the many individuals who have worked toward that
end. As we said, it has been a long ·
struggle. The first editorial in this
newspaper, advocating a visible wa- ·
ter supply for Corbin instead of
depending on wells, was published
in 1929. It didn't create much enthusiasm. In fact, only one person,
H. E. Wentworth, congratulated me
at that time on the stand taken.

But there was nothing brooding
in the nature ot Mama. She was
wholesomely fond of living. She
loved people, pretty things, clean
humor, and good food. Possessing
the soul of a poet, and deft fingers,
she could fashion a dress that looked like it belopged, dg miracles in
needlework, and· cook a meal that
wprds cannot describe. .Even after

new things-if that meant service
to one she loved.
Memories come flooding back as
the record 0£ the passing years is
reviewed . . . Of childhood days,
Her courage was like a fortress
and the time I decided I'd grown
in a storm. It had to be, for her
large . enough to run off from her
to carry a faltering heart in her
when she was about to punish me-breast for many long years, and
oqly to learn that she was still too
still be able to live well. When we -swift for me . . . of her fear ' of
brought Dad back from the hospital
snakes, when · they crawled out of
last .fall, after a serious operation,
the ground the first spring after
and he developed complications rewe moved into the new house which
quiring medicine by hypodermic,
had been erected on newly cleared
the family doctor asked a sister if
land-and the courage with which
she could give the injections each
she attacked them with a garden
three hours day and night. When
hoe kept conveniently near the
my sister hesitated, Mama vo_lun-_ kitchen door for that purpose . . .
teered to do the job. The doctor
Of her sweet soprano voice, as she
looked at her palsied hand, and
sang at work, or laughed with joy.sho.ok his head, but she took 'the
ous abandon .. . Of the soft touch
needle and calmly showed him that
of her hand as she ministered to
she was not yet too old to learn
the sick . • • Of the tender heart,
&he got old and trembly she could
pick up needle and thread and do
the most delicate type of work I've
ever seen.

Julip Correspondent Laymen Seldom Appreciate
Made Little Town
Work. Done .By Ministers
A Household WOrd

New Water Plant
1· ,

after her mother died. It wa!I a
recurring dream, and was always
the same: Her mother came to see
her, and brought gingerbread, the
kind she had liked · so well as a
, child. "If I ever get bad sick, and
don't dream that Ma has come to
see me, bringing gingerbread, I
won't get well," she confided. Significantly or not, she did not mention this dream in any way dur,ing
her recent illness.

J. W. Sullivan

Turning Point

December 6, 1948

' RAVEUNGS SECTION

But the passing years proved that
the deep wells were inadequate,
11nd hundreds of citizens joined in
the effort to work out a plan to
build a new water plant.
Mayor Bert Rowland's administration .had the job almost ready
for start of .construction, and then
the war came along and stopped
him. After the war ended, Mayor
Ernest Williams' administration revived the project. After his death,
Commissioners Max B. Duncan and
J. H. Meredith carried on; and now
Mayor Meredith's administration is
about to see this project bet:ome
a reality. The task of actual super- .
vision of construction of ' the new
plant has been turned over to a
capable utilities commission, and
the citizens can be assured of an
ample water supply within a matter
of months. It will be a great day
for Corbin when the dam, pipeline
and purification plant have been
completed and the water turned
into,;the mains.

Amburn concluded the service with
words of praise for the staunch
faith of this patriarch.
One of tht1 most unique organizations I've ever known. was sponsored in t h i s newspaper 'b y MP:
Sullivan. It started without · any
name but was later known -as the
Correspondents' Bible •. R e a d in g
Club. He was a close student of the
Scriptures, · and the Bible Reading
Club fumished him many hours of
pleasure. Many questions concerning the Bible were asked and answered in the news letters of our
correspondents. Records of chapters read from month to month
were kept, and prizes given to the
person reading the most. All this
was entirely in the hands of the
correspondents, and chiefly through
the supervision of Mr. Sullivan. The
newspaper did not even provide the
prizes. I have never known of the
operation of this type of club in
any other newsJ!aper in Kentucky.
Uncle Wes was also the life of
the yearly meetings of the corres. pondents. He gave sound advice,
s c o 1 d e d sometimes, and always
brought chuckles of amusement.
He and his nephew, the late Seabury Sullivan, formed a team, the
like of which is seldom seen in a
small organization such as that of
our correspondents.
The heroine of the story of his
courtship, Eliza Perkins, was the
wife of his youth, his middle years
and the journey along the sunset
trail. . She was not strong . enough
to go to the church,. so the memor• ,
ial service was held under the giant
spreading oak in his yard. All of
their children-two sons and three
daughters - w e r e present, along
with ten grandchildren. It was a
fitting end to the beautiful life of
a gentle, kindly, radiantly cheerful
and generous man.

Short.Takes
Pauline Miller attends the Coffey
school. She is 10 years old and is
in the Fourth grade. She has not
missed a class this year. That is not
anything remarkable, but-this is:
She recited 586 Bible verses recently to win the Gift Bible over all the
other children in Whitley county.
Other prizes she won included a
large picture, . two testaments, a
book of St. John, a book of Acts
and a book of St. Matthew. Not
many of us can recite five verses of
Scripture, to say nothing of 586.

*

*

•

Today's smile: As ·nervous as an
expectant father.

.•

•

*

In passing around the laurels to
individuals who are responsible for
the excellent program that Scouting
is carrying on in Corbin, Rev. J.
Madison Trosper should not be
overlooked. Here is a quiet, consecrated minister who has labored
faithfully for the cause of Boy Scout
program in our city. He does all
things well, but is seldom in the
spotlight himself. Here is one occasion where he deserves to take
a, bow alone.

Ap,-

Last' Sunday was' Ministers'
preciation Day in many of the
churches of the country. The purpose of the special observance wu
to show the men who occupy the
pulpits that the folks who sit in
the pews appreciate the efforts: of
their pastors. This appreciation is
not always 'voiced'. or-·shown in ae•
tion11. - TQo often we, take the work
of the ministers for granted and
forget that these men are human
beings, subject to the same heartaches and tribulations that the rest
of us have, and hungry for an occasional word of appreciation and
encouragement.

Another Milestone

Tribune Building
Holds Open House
September 28, 1951 ,

· We're having Open House at our
new newspaper and radio building
tomorrow afternoon. The hours are
1:00 P. M. till 5:00 P. M., with a
s p e c i a 1 radio broadcast at 2:00
P . M. ,- dedicating the building.
Rev. J o h n S. Chambers has
agreed to pray for us; and, being
our pastor, he knows how badly we
need that. Dr. E. 0. Edwards has
promised to deliver an I address on
the place of the newspaper and the ·
radio in the community; and being
a very good friend, he'll doubtless
find something nice, somehow, to
say about us. The Friendly Four '
and the Corbin Ramblers will provide suitable background ·music for
this program.
The Open House, in addition . to
being an opportunity for us to invite our friends and neighbors . in
to look at the new building, is also
the anniversary of the date on
which 1 arrived· in Corbin 23 vears
ago. I didn't actually start with the
Corbin Times-Tribune u n ti 1 two
days later, October 1, 1928; but I
got here slightly_ahead of time in
order to get a view of the situation.
'I'o tell the truth, I was quite eager
to get to Corbin; and I've never
found any reason to regret that
action. I'm still an eager beaver,
when it comes to living and working in Corbin.
We hope you'll have a chance to
attend our Open House party tomorrow. We'd like to have ,vou see
the new building, and the· equipment being used to provide news~
paper and broadcast}Jlg s~rv~ce to

These men of God go about their
duties cheerfully, for the most part,
and carry on the program of the
church under countless discouraging handicaps. They face the lack
of interest of members of their congregations, even occasional destrnctiv.e criticisms f r,o m those who
should be upholding the ministers, ·
without complaint. They are usually
underpaid and overworked. They
are expected to be examples of
thrift, of liberality, of,morality and
of sociability-all on salaries that '
are too often inadequate.
Of course the only reason the
ministers of the Gospel continue to
do their jobs well is that they have
dedicated their lives to service for
the Master and for mankind. With
this ideal ever before them, they
can overlook the faults and foibles
of the members of their congregations, and strive to lead the careless
and the indifferent i n t o greener
pastures. It must be very discouragin'.!; at times to these men to realize
that so little progress is apparently
being made in ·· 1eading the world
into the realm of true brotherhood.

the citizens of this area. It's taken
a long time to bring this dream to
realization. It has taken a lot of
hard work, a lot of frugal operation
of the business over the years; and
there's still much more to be done
in the years that are ahead. The
Our ministers are m o r e than
new building and tbe equipment
spiritual leaders in their churches;
represent a substantial investment
they ar'e community leaders, con-;-in cash, in faith , and in friendtributing richly to the lives of many
people. ·both in and out of their
ship. All of.us in the business, owncongregations. You'll find them in
ers and employees, count ourselves
the forefront in almost every worthfortunate in having the opportunity
while enterprise for the betterment
to be laborers with you in this comof the community - in child welmunity. The new building, new
fare, in wholesome recreational enequipment and new facilities will • terprises, in civic and fraternal
work, in constructive community
;enable us to serve you better in. the
building. In times of sickness and
future than we have in the past. .
great sorrow, as well as in seasons
of gladness, your minister occupies
I would be very ungrateful in~
a olace that cannot be filled by any
deed if I did not express my personother human being.' and through it
al appreciation to good friends and
all he manages to be a thorou)lhly
business associates for. your patron• . down-to-earth individual, as genage, your goodwill and your en- · uine as a small boy's grin.
·
couragement. My partners m o s t
So it is fitting, I think, that this
heartily join me in this appreciaseason of Appreciation for the Mintion. We hope that we can continue
ister be observed. You don't have
to merit, in some small measure,
to do a lot about it. The minister
this happy relationship in the years
does not expect big eulogies and
that are ahead. All our friends are
pious platitudes. He would probabprecious jewels, but there's one
ly be uncomfortable if you launrhgr o u p practically . priceless: Our
ed forth in a Ion~ discourse on his ·
subscribers. You have stayed with
sacrificial life. But, human being
us through good times and bad,
that he is, he would doubtless ap
through prosperity, war, depression
and peace. You have been faithful · predate. a friendly gesture and a
word of encouragement. More than
and patient - at least tolerably that, however, he would like to see
when we have been late with the
every one of the members of his
paper, careless in preparation; and
congregation lined up in the· pro·
thoughtless iri our editorial posigratn of the church, standing betion, We love every one of you,
hind hirn in the work for which he
whether or not we know you by
.nas been called.
siiht or name.
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Youngster In House

Financial Losses

One Little Child

Local Persons
Suffer Heavily
From '5 7 Flood
February 4, 1957

As Corbin digs painfully out of
the debris of last week's flood it
becomes increasingly apparent that
the financial loss to the citizens of
the community was even greater
than at first suspected. Our com•
munity has not been given great
"play" in the news outside, due to
the fact that the flood hit ' here
first, and was gone by the time it
reached other cities. News is reported on a day-by-day basis, and
yesterday's events are largely forgotten when the new day is born.
But in dollars and cents, Corbin
probably suff,ered more than any
other community in the u p p e r
Cumberland Valley. Not as much as
some of the cities on the Kentucky
and Big Sandy Rivers, but more
than those in our valley. There are
at least two reasons . f9:r; this. First,
the flood came so swiftly hereand so unexpectedly. Never before
had we been hit so hard by high
waters. And secondly, the business
districts in Corbin were much hard•
er hit than thos'e in Barbourville,
Williamsburg, Harlan . and o t h e r
valley towns. Losses of $25,000 and .
' -~01 000 were su~~:red here, by ,sev-

Gtandpaws

Are 1·n,-:Daze ·
., ;.'_ ii ~

Jan1Jary 2.9, 1958
H you nriticed· John Hamnion~i'
and· myself walking around yesterday-in a sort of pleased daze, think'
nothing of it! We had .just been
initiated into the Ancient and Honorable Order of Grandpaws. As' if
the coming of a boy baby into the
family was not e!).ough to bring
smug grins to our faces, the added
honor of having a namesake grand•
son was almost too much to endure
..without shouting it to the ' housetops. You see, our children had
named their firstborn after its two
grandfathers. The y o u n g· father
ca-me in for some· of the recognition ,
he11e, too, because he · has the middle name. But John and I regard ·
the matter as a declaration of· the
importance of grandfathers in the
scheme ·of things.
·

· Ot course I shall not be unduly
foolish about the miracle of being
presented w i 't h a grandson. I've
noticed the strange antics of grandparents, as represented among our
friends; and have fortified myself
with the thought that all such manifestations are unnecessary. One
should use restraint in this matter.
One s h o u 1 d realize that one's
friends are not quite so keenly
aware of the superior qualities of
·the child as the grandparents are.
On,(l should be aware of the danger ..
of_ boredom on the part of friends
,11ho have to listen to long accounts
of. the antics of grandchildrenespecially grandsons. And so I've
~pproached this experience of life
m a sane and unemotional manner.
I shall not be the u s u a 1 doting
grandparent .. . But, in all truthfulnes~, I must say that I never saw
a boy baby that appealed to me, as .·
a grandparent, to such a great ex- .
tent-as does John Leland Crawford .

n.

Attracts Others
July 18, 1957

eral business houses. Of course the
losses of individuals are just as Important, ·to. those folks suffering
them, as those of business firms. ·
Often of more importance, because
many individuals cannot afford the
loss as well as the business firms
might. But they do not add up, in
dollars and cents, as rapidly as in
the business district. Taken all to~ether, however, Corbin's losses are
U
1
staggering, for the size of Jh1e city.
--------:..-It is enc~mraging , to_ know f~at
Mayor E.obert Daniel and his ad~
·
ministration, as well as the Cham,.
ber of Commerce, have already
taken steps to see if anything can
be done to protect the city against
future floods. Senator John Sherman Cooper and representatives of
. the U. S. Corps of Engineers are
scheduled to be here Tuesday for
an on-the-spot inspection of ·flood
August 13, 1956
damages. Information is being as- ·
Orie of the outstanding accompsembled to be presented to these
men, as to the extent of the flood
lishments of a rivic nature here in
waters; and estimates of damage
recent months is the clean-up of
ar~ being made. It will take more
Pine. Hill Cemetery by the Kiwanis
. than a superficial inspection .to.gain
C 1 u b committee headed by J . C.
· a full picture of the local situatioil· . ' C-oJtongim. Other members of the
but this preliminary 1 0 0 k should
committee are: Les Wyrick, James
lead to a fuller review. Now that
0. Crawford, Dr. W. C. Lyons ,
we know we are vuln~r~ble ,t~<<tts:--: {::-¥"!?ti :Rea~or a~d Wade H. Can~astrous floods, we should w&fik. con-~··+ l~f'.,-,r:The · K1wam~ Club_ made . this
tinuouslyto build a-defens~,against . · · -~iean,-µp · ene of 1ts maJor_ proJe~ts
them.
·
·
. of. the yea,r. Not only did it furmsh
the leadership for· the project, but
I'd like . to give a little .word of ' also it put. $100 in cash in the work.
personal appreciatiort'. tb. ,the .staffs .. , Kiwa'nis• ,members have also con•
of this newspaper anq .o,f," WCT'.f, fqii > ', itr:i.buteiJ, ·100 work hours to the
t~e untirin~ effortf j;p,e :.J}oys., :anq ':<pfo}ect.: ~.
'
girls made m coverm,g.J~~<:\.W§. pf .~)h' t !. .{· ,·'"
·
· .
, .
the flood. Oh, I kfi0..tii !®::1~ liit
~Ml~.J~ll-1 Cemetery is a private
2\ ~
only doing th~,r-du(f J~ '.~ ifaje.~::~~- ~n!~DP,~t$' owne~ by H. E. We~t·
paP.~ ~nd 1r:adio folJcs ;t bui:':th:'eie is ':1t-.-w'.o d¼t"~6£,.:Oak, Ridge,_ Tenn. Ma:p.y
such . a, thmg as going beyJ>Dd the• ; ·. ~u~<:l_~ejs of lots ~ave been sold to
callrof duty, .and I think our stafflf · md1y1d~a;s: who m _tun~ ~ave ~ e
did that. I'd also like to give a word
respons1bihty of n_i.a_mtammg their
of praise to the Louisvill~ .staff of , property. No prov1s10n for perpetthe Associated Press. Those fellows
_ual upkeep has been made. As a
went · the full distance. to provide
re~ult, many lots· in the _cem_etery
adequate coverage here as well as
have lacked care. You will fmd a
in other areas of the flood zone.
block of lots nicely kept, and alongBureau Chief John" Waugh was in
side them other lots t~at have been
the field on AP business when the
allowed to grow up m weeds and
flood came, and he immediately
e_ven ~ushes and sm~ll trees. This
turned reporter once more, proving
s!tuation . has been discussed many
that he still had th.e touch that had
times and several efforts have been
served him well in m a n y plac~s:. · · . m -~ d e to work out a system by
over the world. Goldte' Litt~ltc11-me . ,.w,hich •perpet1;1a1 care can be assurher~, set up his Jelepb6to ~i~ld:<" : e&~· ~ut nothmg has come of the
eqmpment in our shop, used · our · st1:1dres.
.
dark room to develop his films and
It was this unsatisfactory situsent pictures over the trunklines
ation that led the Kiwanis Club to
to newspapers all over the nation.
set up a committee to conduct a
0 t I-t er AP staffers and stringers
clean-up of the cemetery. This
were busy day and night gathering
would be a temporary measure, but
the news, so that you and other
it would at least get some of the
interested people could know what
rubbish cleared out. The club, as
was happening. This kind of a job
stated, put $~0_0 into this. Went•
is taken for granted in newspaper
worth was solmted, and gave four
and radio, and rightlv so. But at
lots which were to be sold and the
the same time, I thini it .is well to
fun.ds to be used, half on neglected
give recognition to the fellows in
lots and half on his land. The lots
the field who help to serve up our
were sold for a total of $375. Adnews menu in times of stress.
ditional contributions in the amount
of $233 have been made by in•
terested citizens. Waldo Kamman
hired men to cut some dead trees,
and paid them out of his own
pocket. The city furnished trucks
,Harlan was hospitable to the Corfor hauling trash, and the fire de· .
bin crowd .Saturday. Even furnished
partment assisted in burning quite
"free rooms" to several of the fans
a bit of rubbish. Paul Jones furnishuntil time for the special train to
ed a power mower for several days.
pull out.
Hoyit ·Meadors repaired . mowers
free of charge and city officials and :
city manager cooperated and the
C e n t r a 1 Kentucky newspapers
quote turkeys as low as ·15 cents
Knox Monument Company donated .
wbich would indicate that it , will
a grave marker. Prof. H. A. Howard
not be so expensive to talk turkey
acted as treasurer. The Chamber of
this Thanksgiving.
·
Commerce sent letters.

'8 :•g Imp rove·
· · ··m
··' ·en·.t
Ma de In, .Cem e· t ery

:t. · ••

1

Short Takes · .

• •

Life Of Blind Person

\

\

We had a little girl at our house
recently for a ten-day visit. I'd almost forgotten how much fun it ig
to have little people in . the house,
until Susan Wood Fryman came to
see us. She'-s the eight-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fry•
man, and they live on a farm in
Mason county a few miles f r o m
Maysville, Ky. We went to Mt. Olivet on the Fourth of July to visit
Sue's mother and other relatives.
The invitation had been extencfed
Susan to come home with us, and
she arrived at her grandmother's
home with a miniature traveling
bag all packed for the trip.

Cl b Proiect

I

The results of this work are very
satisfactory. If you have not visited
the cemetery since the committee
started the clean-up, you should
take the time to drive through it.
You will find a remarkable change.
Pine Hill now looks like a cemetery,
and not a half-deserted field. There
are still rough spots; and the weeds
grow rapidly, especially during this
season when rainfall has been plentifuI: Many graves are sunken, and
need to be filled with new dirt. The
driveways coilld be greatly improved. But the view from almost any
angle of the cemetery is now pleas•
ing and .restful. Pine Hill, for the
first time in many years, shows
that the liying are respectful of the
departed .. .. . The committee has
about -exhausted its funds for the
present. It · wiH need more money
if it is _to continue the project the
rest of the season. If ~ou have not
made a contribution to the fund,
we suggest that you d·o so at once.
Any member of the committee will
be glad to accept your money.

and had rest>lved to make the best
o!
tlie situtation.
Some yeal's ago I wl'ote in tllis
This meant a complete change in
column about a blind aunt who had
made remarkable adjustments after · her approach to living. She determined to learn to live with her
. she lost her vision. Last week she
blindness-and to live happily, too.
died at the age of 84, at the home
So she learned to keep her home
of a daughter in Decatur Ga. They
in a:1 orderly man1_1er, to enjoy her
brought her body back to the old
family and friends as she had alhome at Gamaliel, Ky., and laid it
to rest where a large number of her · ways done, and to continue to take
an active part in her church. Her
friends and loved ones sleep.
cheerfulness,
her independence and
Aunt. Cornelia Crawford }3aker ·
her·
efficiency
as a housekeeper
was a remarkable woman. W h e n
amazed me.
·
sh_e first lea1:ned that she was going
blmd, . at middle age, she reacted ·
For example, she continued to
much as you or I might have done.
cook for the family ·and to keep
She was resentful of her fate and
house as any normal mother would,
extremely unhappy. But before her
to an advanced age. She did make
eyesight had £ailed completely she_ Orte concession. She allowed her
had become resigned to her fate
husband to buy an electric range

There was one point, however,
on which she voiced concern. She
wanted to know if the eyes should
be covered w i t h colored glasses.
Fortunately, this was not necessary.
She had bea~iful brown eyes, and
up until a sh6rf time before her

not malte

'- Susan :.did
any pretensions ab o u t the accident, either.
She always said she fell off. The
pony trotted down hill too fast. Of
course she could have made a pretty story about the accident, claiming that the pony bucked her off,
or some such thing, but she. merely

-Earlier in this column I mei1tion•
ed "little people," and that was correct; because one child attracts another, and you don't h a v e them
singly in a home for any length of
time. Susan soon made friends with
the two little girls next door: Drucilla and Marcia Stanley, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stanley. She
also met little Judy Martin, daugh•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burchell Mar·tin, who live a few houses up the
str eet from our place. These little
folks, their ponytail hairdo's bobbing fascinatingly, were in and out
of each other's houses and ba'Ck
yards constantly. Susan also called
on Donna and Gail Hendrickson,
who were here visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meredith. She had the good luck to be
here during the Daily Vacation Bible School at our church, and got
acquainted with several little girla
and boys there. Altogether, she collected quite a group of little friends
during the ten days she was here.
When Susan's parents cani~ for her,
thet found her greatly excited over
the .fact that she was going back
home. Certainly, a little ' girl likes
to go visiting; but she enjoys, even
more. returning to her own home.
She confided to her mother, ·that
she would like to come back next
year, if invited. And do you know,
it wouldn't · be surprising if she
should be extend~d that invitationl

\

'Birds .Put On Show If You Will
Just Give Them An Opportunity
June 28, 1957
You don't have to go far afield
to find a chance to enjoy birds, i!
you happen to like these feathered
busy-bodies. Wednesday evening,
after supper,· Sue and I sat for a•
while in our back yard, at 507
North Kentucky Avenue. It was
rather pleasant, after a busy day,
and we were relaxed. We talked,
but made few motions; a n d the
birds too~ us casually enough. Sev•
etal of them came to the little
wafering station. o·t hers worked
busily in the flowers, shrubs, trees
and on the ground. Mostly they
were about the business of making
a living- searching for food.
It was interesting to note that
the goldfinches liked the flowers.
They were particularly fond of the
poppies. Sue complained that they
were eating all of the seed from
the fat pods. But I didn't notice
her shooing t h e m away . . . A
spri~htly little bewick wren looked

Inspiration To Others ·
for her. She learned t6 r e a d in
Braille, and kept up witb her Bible
and other reading. She learned the
touch system of typewriting, and
carried on correspondence w i t h
members of the family. Her letters
were cheerful, newsy and remarkably free from errors. She was not
sensitive in the least to her handi•
cap, but frequently joked about the
blunders she made and the . awkward situations into w h i c h she
would sometimes find herself.

An accident a few davs before
the date of the visit· almost forced
a change in plans. Susan fell off her
pony and broke a bone in her right
wrist. But children recover rapidly,
and she was using the fingers on
her right hand nicely despite the
cast. The accident, and its visible
result, proved to be a good conversation piece, too. For example, we
stopped at the Myrtlewood Polled
Hereford farm of Brownell Combs,
near Lexington, on our way home;
and immediately Susan and Mr.
rombs found a common ground for
getting acquainted. He explained to
the little girl that he got his start
in life raising ponies. His grand•
mother had presented him with a
pony before he was a year old. Of
course Susan was not Jware that
Brownell Combs went on,,from that
early start in the horse business,
to b'ecome one of the legendary
characters in race horse breeding.
But the little girl and the famous
horse and cattle breeder were soon
chatting like old Jriends - all because of a tumble, :from a pony's
back~
· ,' .
,, . , - -

said she fell o!f. Speaking of :£alls,
she took another tumble while she
was here. One night we were awakened by a terrific WHUMP in her
bedroom. She had fallen out of bed.
The first thing in our minds, of
course, was that broken arm. Had
the fall rebroken the bone? Luckily
it hadn't. Susan was grinning slee1r ~
ily the dimple showing in her round
cheek. When we asked why she fell
out, she replied that the wall was
on the wrong side of the bed. That
was as good a reason as I could
think of. She had been accustomed.
to sleeping in a bed w h i c h was
against the opposite wall from the
one in which we placed her.

Quiet Evening In The Yard ·

A BENEDICTION
March 8, 1956

PAGE THIRT!EN

death they remained clear and at•
t ractive. You would not suspect her
hlindness by looking at her, or by
her actions. I remember th a t
Springer Robinson and I were in
Atlanta together ,a few years ago,
and I phoned Aunt Nelia for a chat.
She immediately asked her daugh•
ter and son-in-law to bring her into
town for a visit with us. When she
walked jnto the hotel lobby, holding lightly to her daughter's arm,
Springer did not suspect that she
was blind.
So I have always thought that
she was a most unusual and inspirational personality. Her radiance broke through the barrier of
blindness, and her life became a
benediction for tho s e who knew
her.

for worms and insects on the under
side of the leaves on our two June
apple trees, and around a little tick
of wood .• . . A pair of mocking birds
floated gracefully into t h e apple
trees and pecked busily at some of
the ripe fruit . . . A humming bird
also liked the flavor of June apples,
and hovered over one of the trees
• . . A gorgeously attired flic;ker
dropped down to the I a w n and
searched diligently for worms, never keeping his head ,down for very
lohg without a . quick, look around
for enemies. ·
A bluebird came and sat on the
gutter at the corner of the house;
but he is a shy fellow and' does not
associate closely with you, even if
you do remain motionless . . ; A
flock of starlings, the pests, drop•
ped down on the grass and began
to walk around like ungainly chick•
ens. One of them, a youngster used
to being fed, fussed steadily and
kept hopping in front of the older
birds, but they did a good job of
ignoring him-indicating that they
were done with feeding him, and
henceforth he would have to rustle
for his own living .. . Two doves
sailed overhead side by side, a habit
they have, indicating a cozy fellowship of mates . . . A cardinal dropped into a cherry tree, nervously
looked about, and hopped to the
ground to 1 o o k for food . . . A
· brown thrasher, one of my favorite
birds1 alighted on the clothesline
for a quick survey, and flipped to
the ground to seek a bite to eat.
Several catbirds came through
the trees and shrubs, giving their
little catcalls . . . A Kentucky warbler added his note to the evening
serenade, but did not linger . • ;
The robin, the English sparrow and
the bluejay are ever-present in our
neighborhood; and all of them put
irt an appearance during the brief
time we rested . . . The purple
martin is not too common on our
hill, but a couple of them flew overhead talking pleasantly as is their
custom, whether in flight or sitting
~top a box . . . The bronzed grackle, .
or old-fashioned blackbird, is also
r ather uncommon around US-'--due,

I 1ometimes think, to t h e pesl!:y
Btarlings - but a p a i r of t:heni
wheeled gracefully into the old oak
tree at the lower edge of the flower
garden . . . Chimney swifts were
darting through the sky, and some
where overhead I thought I hearq
a nighthawk, but was not certain
• . . Finally, as the sun went down
a n d twilight was approaching, a
young rabbit slipped out of th e
weeds and bushes below the garden
and hopped warily to the apple
tree. There he began daintily to
nibble on a fallen June apple. Those
two trees, bordering the alley back
of our house, do not furnish us with
much fruit; but they certainly do
bring a most interesting group of
visitors to our backyard: Birds,
bees, rabbits and little boys and
girls. They fully justify their existence

Short Takes
Of all the heresies!. Here comes
· a doctor lrom Chicago w i t h thi,
statement that there is nothing to
the old idea of spring fever being
a real diseaie. Such hash! If the
learned doctor had e v e r been a
farm boy in his teens and had peen
required to take the place of a farm
hand in the spring time when the
hot days first begin to break
through the cold shell of winter,
would know better th~n to m2'.ke
.s uch a statement. And sulphur 4nd
molasses? Why, he even says tni$,
famous old remedy is best becau~e
it does not harm. What will they
say next?

he
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FROM VILLAGE TO SMALL CITY

H.otel·Owner Has Watched
The Development Of Corbin -~
<

October 18, 1963

We sat in the lobby of the Wilbur
Hotel and chatted for an hour, and
it seemed that we had been there
only _a, few minutes, so pleasant ~as
the experience.
It was a few days before the observance of the 90th birthday of
Mrs. E. 0. (Addie) Ebersole, today,
October, 18, 1963. I had phoned to
ask for the privilege of talking with
her about some of her eai:ly experiences in Corbin. Always a gracious
and lovely person, she r e a d i 1 y
agreed to answer some of my questions.

· And so we talked.
"Ii was in 1892 that I came to
Corbin with my sister, Mrs. E. L.
Wilbur, and her husband,» she- said,
"when the L&N Division was moved
from Livingston to the village of
Corbin."
It must have been a boisterous,
hard-drinking, hard-fighting "frontier" community. The main, and
practically only, business district
was on Laurel avenue f r o m the
present Wilbur Hotel corner to the
Weed Laundry.
Frightening Experience

This must have been a rather
frightening experience for a quiet
., 18-:year-old girl from Washington
· County, Virginia; but she took it
caln)ly-just as she has been doing
ever since, down through the years.
Mrs~ Ebersole was the last-born
of 11 "children in her family, and

New Format
Is ~}~dopted
,By Tribune
'

~

.,

;

March 19, 1958

A new format for The Daily
Tribune is adopted with today's issue, the first to be published on the
D~plex tubular 16-page stereotype
press just installed. Each page is
narrower by approximately two
inches today, but the depth is increased slightly. This will be the
"dress" of the Tribune - and the
Sunday Times-in the future.
The new format meets the change
that has been adopted by metropolitan papers since World War II.
It is another forward step in efforts .
to provide readers with a better
newspaper. Today's i s s u e repre•
sents a special effort, and is not
representativ~ of the expected average size of future editions. The
daily run is expected to vary from
eight to twelve pages for the immediate future.
You will notice that we have
even changed our nameplate: In•
stead of the Old English type, we
are using a modem sans serif; and
we have added the line drawing ·o f
Cumberland Falls. The phrase,
"The Hub of the Valley of Parks,'•
bas been worked into it. We thought
this would be a good way to keep
our chief tourist attraction before
the public.
With the advent of "new" Tribune and Sunday Times, several
improvements are planned. For
example, we expect to have an Editorial and Feature page regularly
in both papers, along with a full
comic page. The ads on the classified page will again be set in eight
point type, since space will be available. We hope to allot more space
to sports, as we get more proficient
in the operation of'the press. The
crossword puzzle has been brought
back to the editorial page. Other
little features will be noted.
During the past year the news
' coverage of the Tri-County area has
been greatly improved, but we hope
to do even better in this department
in the future. We now have all of
the facilities for publishing a modern community newspaper, and we
. hope to use them to advantage ...
It might be well to ask for your
indulgence during the period in
which our mechanical department
is learning this new system of pro. ducing a newspaper. We are changing from a direct impression system
t o a stereotype operation. It ,is a
r:i.dical change. We have a fine staff
of printers, but they'll be a little
awkward at first. There will be
some mistakes. But in a little while
the plant will be rolling along
smoothly. Please bear with us during the change-over. We hope you'll
like your "new" newspaper.

.

'

ls the only surviving_member. She
is also the only surviving member
of her iµimediate family, having
lost her only son, Albert, early in
World War II and her husband soon
thereafter.
The Ebersoles were married in
1894 by· an Episcopal minister in

a home on East Main street, then
Engineer street. Their new home
was in a house located near the
present parsonage of t h.e - First
Christian Church on Poplar street.
It was the only house in a big field
there she recalled; and she admitted that she was terribly afraid at
times when her husband, an engineer on the L&N Railroad, would
be away on his run.
"But I never told him . I wa~ ''·
· afraid," she confided with a smile.
She told me an interesting little
story about the two big maple trees
in front of the First Christian Parsonage. It seems that the house did
not have any shade trees around it
when they moved in. One day she
looked out a window and saw her
husband driving up in an ox cart
with four maple trees in it. He set
theJrees out in their front yard.
This was in June, and the young
trees were in full leaf.
"}'hey won't live," she predicted.
"Oh yes, they will," he assured
her. "Just keep .them , watered."
Trees Still Stand

They. did live, and you·, can still
see two of them, at the edge of the
sidewalk in front of the Christian
Church Parsonage on Poplar street.
They are partly surrounded by concrete foqns to keepJheir roQts .from
being exp'osed by th~ .cut for , tµe
sidewalk.'
· ·· '·
· · ·,, ~· -·
E. L. Wilbur· bciughf it house and
seven capb;is, ,located s"om~what to
the rear of the pre.sent Wjlq'urJ~otel property, when they came t o
Corbin in 1892-and that wa~ pr obably the first "tourist court" in Kentucky, or in the nation, for that
matter.
The cabins were rented to traveling men who brought their samples
and displayed them to the merchants. Mrs. Wilbur, always a wonderful cook, fed the travelers who
stopped with them.
At that time the L&N depot was
north of the Center street underpass-then a railroad crossingand the roundhouse was near the
present location of the depot.
The famous-or infamous--Salool). Row was nearby, where the
thirsty traveler could satisfy his
needs at any of 10 saloons. Killings
were common. In fact, Mrs. Ebersole witnessed a killing at the L&N
crossing as she started home one
evening. It frightened her so much
that she went far around the scene,
and never again ventured out in the
evening without an escort.
When the depot and roundhouse
locations were changed, the Wilbur
family bought a building on the
corner of Center and Laurel, which
had been erected QY the late Hugh
Harris and a partner as business
property, and converted it into what
was actually the beginning of the
present Wilbur Hotel. ·
The building had f o u r store
fronts. At first, only one of them
and the rooms overhead were used
for the hotel. Soon thereafter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ebersole bought into the
business and became partners with
the Wilburs.
Mrs. Ebersole looked after the 12
rooms of the sleeping quarters, and
Mrs. Wilbur ran the kitchen and
dining room. The Ebersoles bought
out the Wilburs in 1904 and were
the sole owners until Mrs. Ebersole
sold to R. G. BarnhilJ in 1945.
Story Of Corbin

The story of Mrs. Ebersole and
the Wilbur Hotel is the story of

Corbin. From a very small beginning, the hotel .was gradually enlarged and its services improved,
until it became known to many
hundreds of people for its comfortable rooms, excellent food and personal service. Throughout the years
it has been stamped with th,e personality of this quiet charmingand efficient-woman who was at
its head.,
For it fell to her lot largely to
manage the business while her husband took care of his job with the
railroad. But it was a full partnership, make no mistake about that.
"He was a good man and a fine
husband," she stated with a lovely
little smile.
"It was not always easy sailing,"

she recalled, in connection with the
building of the hotel. "We were
often in debt for improvements, and
sometimes had to pay as high as
eight percent interest on the money
we needed for improvements."
There were amusing little incidents, too, that Mrs. Ebersole remembered, as we chatted.
"Men liked to play poker sometimes," she recalled. "But it was
against my policy to all9w gambling
in the hotel. One night I learned
that a game was in progress in one
of our rooms. I immediately went
to the room, opened the door and
found eight or ten men in a game.
"Men, this is against the rules,
as you know," I told them. "It will
have to stop. But why don't you
come down to the lobby and join
me in a little friendly card game
for fun?
~'That was the last game I ever
had to stop in the hotel while I owned it," she concluded in her soft,
delightful voice.
Mrs. Ebersole has been a member
of the Corbin Presbyterian !;hurch
,for 65 years. Her church was the
second one established in Corbin.
The ol<l Congregational Church,
now merged with the Trinity Methodist Church, was the first.
The First Grave
The Reverend W. K. Forsythe
was the first pastor of the Presbyterian Church. He preached his first
-and last-sermons in this church.
Three years after the establishment
of the church Reverend Forsythe
contracted pneumonia and died. ·
The first grave in Pine Hill C,emetery-then Pine Grove-was that
of a little girl who died of diphtheria and the body was quarantined and . could not be placed on a
train for removal elsewhere, Mrs.
Ebersole recalled. She was Joe Carper's daughter.
Soon after the child was buried
in the Pine Grove, the owner of
the land, Newton. Bryant, announc-

·~
)

Still Active At 90

Her husband, her son, her sister
and her sister's husband are . all
resting there.
··
When I suggested, during t h e
course of our conversation, that it
would be nice to have a "birthday
story" about her in our paper, along
with her picture, she objected.
She said ~he didn't feel like having a picture made. I asked her if
she had one that we could use that
had been made at an earlier date.
"I don't think so," she replied.
"The only one I have was made by
the Hobbs Studio in Middlesboro
when 1 was 18 years old. He took it
to the first World's Fair in Chicago
and won first 'place on it in the .profile contest."
This aroused my curiosity, and ·I
asked to see it.
,
· ,,
True Motherhood

She took me to her room in the
Wilbur,, where she still makes her
home, and there I not only.,saw the
picture of a beautiful young ,,lady
of the Gay Nineties, but also. many
other photos and mementos t h a ,t
stamp her living quarters with her
personality.
'
That would be Al," I suggested,
of an enlarged portrait of a s~iling
11

little child. "He looks like he was
quite happy."
"He was a good baby," she recalled with that tender smile that
reflects true motherhood wherever
you see it
There was a likeness of her husband as I knew him in his late
years, whom she had described
earlier as " a good man," pictm:es
,of the boats and planes and cars
that her son had owned and enjoyed, and the lovely furniture of antique design.
.
It was a good time and place to
express appreciatioq. for a delightful conversation, and to offer felicitations on this approaching ninetieth birthday of a beautiful a~d
charming little lady. And to leave
her with her memo:i_:ies.

~

'

Years Cannot Dirri
A Zest For Living
December 2, 1958

How does a man observe his 90th
birthday? This was the way it was
done by my Dad, the grand old
man who heads our clan: Up from
his bed and in his wheel chair, his
mode of travel since a str oke about
two years ago that affected his
right leg . : . Exchange of greetings
with members of the family gather- .
ed Sunday at Marrowbone, Ky., to
celebrate the occasion-the 90th
birthday, November 24, but the
party was held six days lat er for
the convenience of the greater percentage of. the members of th_e
group.
•'
Two sjsters: four daughters, two
sons, sons~in-law and daughters-in•
law, grandchildren and great-grandchildren-it was a noisy group that
swirled around the wheel chair ..•
Another son and a few grandchildren and great-grandchildren could
not be there . . . But the party maintained its gay motif, except for a
brief moment when six little greatgrandchildren gathered around to
w,atch him blow out the candles on
his birthday cake and to sing ·"Happy Birthday" to him. That touched
him deeply . . . Then a daughter
brought his dinner to the living
room on a tray, grace was said, and
the rush was on. Each person
marched by- the loaded tables in the
kitchen and then found a place to
sit and eat.
There was the inevitable grouping_of men in the living room, and
the conversation which was frequently interr upted by little fellows

racing through the house and shouting in glee . . . The talk turned to
deer hunting, and the 90-year-old
man remembered a story of a deer
hunt by his father and an uncle,
and the "buck fever" of that day
. . . It swung to cattle that were
hard to handle, and he recalled a
cow that his father had sold "for
$9,QO because sh~ jumped all the
fences on the place" . .. Then the
talk was about mountain lion hunt•
ing) and he recalled that he had
been followed by one of the~e animals when as a small boy he had
gone into the woods and down to
a creek bottom to bring home the
cows at night . . . There was a question from someone as to how long
a man in .the home community oj:
Gamaliel had been an µivalid, and
he guessed that it had been about
eight years. Other members of th'e
family discussed this, and decided
he was about right in his estima, e
. .. Somebody speculated as to the
reason why University of KentucJ<y
football team members voted dowp
a bid to the Blue Cross Bowl, an.a
he had his. opinion.
;;
Meanwhile, he had asked one of
the girls to pass his birthday cigars,
while he fired up and puffed contentedly . .. The talk was now about
tobacco yields and prices, abou,t a
cow that somebody ),lad sold un.Q,~,;
a guarantee that she would gtv.b
twelve gallons of milk a day--'.an,d
that brought a story from him about
a trader who had used a sharp pra~tice in a cow trade . . . And so ft
went- this birthday observance . • ii•
Ninety years old? Why not just say:
Ninety years, and still young in
heart.

Too Active At Times

Young Grandson Grows At Very Rapid Clip!
April 2, 1958

Our grandson celebrated his se~ond birthmonth last week, ·and I
really think I should make a "progress report" on being a grandparent. It has been extremely gratifying. It even exceeds my fondest
expectations. It can probably be
best described as affording the
pleasures of .parenthood without its
responsibilities, For example, you
visit in the child's home in the evening, awaken him from slumber,
have a grand time playing with him,
and then leave him with his parents
for all of the worry over getting
him quieted down so everybody can
get some sleep. How can you beat
a situation like that?
The baby has been doing all right

BOOTSTRAPS • • •
December 10, 1958

ed that he was making it into a
cemetery.
E. 0. Ebersole's mother was visiting them at the time, from Keokuk,
Iowa. When she heard this, she advised her son to buy one of the
cemetery lots. "I'll never be buried
in this place!" he exclaimed, with
proper words for emphasis.
·
But the good lady took them to '
the grove, where they selected a
site and bought the first lot in what
is known today as Pine Hill Cemetery. She paid $9.00 for the lot.
"I hear there's some talk of
changing the name back to Pine
Grove," Mrs. Ebersole observed,
"and I wish they would."

gressive community. It is already
one of the best small cities in Kentucky, with a modern business
district, lovely homes, beautiful
churches, good schools, a modern
hospital, adequate waterworks and
many other favorable factors. The
only field in which we have lagged
is in industrial growth. Our leaders
have tried to obtain factories; but
they have not been too successful,
because they have not had the
know-how nor the time for this job.

The public }!earing at East Ward
School building Monday night was
the kind of a meeting that gives
you a glow. It renews your faith in
your community and makes yo:u
want to be a better citizen in the
future than you have beeh in the
past. I've never seen a demonstration of greater cooperation on the
part of the people of Corbin. Under
such a favorable beginning, the
campaign to obtain additional industry for this community cannot .
This has led, a\ long last, to the
fail.
formation of an Industrial DevelopCorbin has always been a proment Commission. The next step 1s

physically. He now weights about
fourteen pounds, measures 24 inches in length, and has an appetite
like a farmer in crop time. He has
·a wee mite of a temper, but of
course that does not come from any
of his grandparents. It's bound to
be a throw-back to earlier ancestors, Usually, however, he has a
very sunny disposition; and is inclined to smile like an angel at the
slightest opportunity, He is quite
a~tive for his age, and has already
graduated from his cradle to his
crib. He made his first trip to the
shop Wednesday.
This activity got him into trouble
Friday night, Sue and I had been
down to see him, and to allow his
parents a chance to see a movie. Of
course all the "baby books" tell you

that a baby should not be played
with in the evening. And I think
you should stick pretty close to
those instructions. But occasionally
you should romp with the little fel~
lows, just to let theni know you love
them. That's all we did. But somehow young John got the impression
that he should continue this game
long after we had .turned him back
to his parents and tak~n our leave.
He didn't want to be put in his crib,
and didn't want t o stay there after
he had been _placed in it. I'm told
he tried some whimpering; and
when that didn't get results, he
used stronger baby language.
The crying didn't get pr oper results, so he apparently began the
process of digging his heels into
his mattress and shoving himself

City Embarks
the employment of an Industrial
Commissioner who will devote his ,
full time and energies to this job.
The members of the Commission
will naturally serve without pay,
and will give as much time as needed to the task of supervising the
work. The paid Commissioner will
be a highly skilled expert in the
field of industrial development and
locating engineering. This individ.ual has been contacted, and the
board hopes to have a signed .contract with him shortly,
Those of you whq were at the
meeting Monday night must haye

forward head first You know what
finally happened, He rammed h~
slick bald, pink head into the side
of the crib and peeled off a smaU
patch oj skin. That really brought
down the house, It also got other
results. Next afternoon his mother
went to town and bought a gadget
that she could use as padding for
the sides of the crib, Now the bahy
can butt away without losing any
skin from his noggin . . . Of course
you could r eally blame his dadd}'
for that stunt, anyhow, because Jim
Le~ has been teaching him the rudiments of locomotion. He puts th~
boy on a big bed, holds a hand ~
his feet, and the little fellow kicks.
That lets him propel himself al ong
surprisingly. It also gets his head
skinned.
'

.

On Industrial Program

been thrilled and challenged by the
statements of Mayor Steely Terrell,
Chamber president Paul Jones, R.
B. Gillespie, Dr. ,Wm. Cox, Former
M a y or Robert Daniel, Thomas
Catron, Les Wyrick, Dr . Keith
Smith, and others taking par t in
the program. You could not listen
to these men without realizing their
utter sincerity of purpose and desire to do a good job. Most of all,
you were bound to be deeply moved
by the heart-warming response to
the plea for donations to the industrial fund. The peopl e opened both
heart and pocketbooks. Incidental-

ly, every dollar of this fund will ~r.
expended by the Corbin Industrial
Development Commission for factory and new industry promotion.
The city and its agencies will pay
the salary of the Commissioner.
A word of caution might be in
order. No miracles should be expected. This is a two-year program,
and it will r equire a certain amount
of groundwork before results are
likely to show. There is no guarantee of success. But there is abundant hope and faith and optimism
on the part of the people, and this
is the first step toward ultimate
victory.

,
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"His Children ,Have Risen Up
And Called ·Him Blessed ..."
this same -James Crawford's young
Irish wife, willing to start on this
ocean voyage even , though she
knew the time of delivery of her
first child would be while they were
stlll on the ocean. She could not
have known that the child would
die before the American shore was
reached, and be buried at sea; but
l , doubt if even that would have
stopped her. And back of Dad was
his grandfather who, at the age of
80, grew tired of living in Kentucky
and thought he would migrate to ·
Texas, only to become unhappy
again. So, he got on a Texas cow
pony and rode b~ck through the
wilderness to his Kentucky son's
cabin and lived another eight ~ears.
Part of this toughness of sinew
and soul also might have come from
a great-grandfather, Silas Pinckley,
who started as a hired fighter when
the Revolutionary War broke out
because he was too young to enlist
under his own name, and then fin·
ished the war with his personal enlistment. Maybe it was a blend of
those Scotch clansmen, the Irish
patriots, the "black Dutch" pioneers, and even that drop of Indian
blood · that he often joked about,
that fused into the toughness of
mind and body that enabled Dad
to live •so long on this earth. Whatever it was, it was a great legacy;
becaur~ be got as much out of life
;.;",(,'
:
as any person I've ever known. And
;~'.· ": ·1
in getting much out of life, he 'also
'
gave much to those with wllom he
came in contact.
In thinking of the loss oi a loved
:on·e_, there are always regrets. My
chief cine is that I did not cherish
D. Brock, Parks Dh'Jc~orJl,~~sell
.. May 2~, 1962
.his abp,ity as a historian until Jt
Dyche, Miss Ocie Sh'nders; ,. '
_too l~te. Dad's death remove!i
2- '•Radio Station WC'IT'. is holding
toe greatest reservoi,r of local an,d
Curtis.McDaniel, R~p, Arcl). Ev.e r·•a sort of d·ouble . celebration· this
family history in his home county.
s_ole, Senator John Sli.er,m11ri Coo~~;'-'
,'week. It is giving away five· fad~os
As a lif-e-long resident of the village
and
Representative
·J
.
M.
ltobsion
in connection with the observance
of Gamaliel;--he knew its history ·as~oi Hie station's Fifteenth ·Anniver- . by·letters, Mrs. Cyr~f 0 ; Fie1ds; Mrs. no
other individual. That history
Curtis
Chandler,
Mrs.
John
L.
Craw'°sacy and of National Radio Month.
should
have been recorded. He also
ford, Mrs. H.J. Furman, Mrs. F. D.
~Actually, -WCTT went on the air
knew
the
history and the legends
Stevenson,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Parker,
Mrs.
}'lay 5, 1947; but the boys have
of .the Crawford family from its beW. H. Pope, Robert Stansberry,
peen using the entire month of May
ginnings in the craggy mountains
Mrs. Lonni,e Brooks, C. C. Jones,
'.as a time for celebrating this event.
of old Scotland in that remote past
Mrs.
R.
D.
Feagin,
Mrs:
Tom
Carr,
The give-away is to continue for
when
those fierce tribesmen were
L. C. Root, Mrs. Glen Hill, Robert five days, with a radio being awardjust emerging from .savagery. I
A.
Blair,
W.
T.
Chappelle,
Sam
Can::ed each day to someone who sends
should have jotted that history
non, Reed Elliott, Lloyd Hamblin,
in a postcard with name and addown, as he talked it in long conProf.
H.
A.
Howard,
Claude
L.
Hamdress and the best liked program
versations with me; but always I
mons, C. G. O'Neil, Max. B..J;)unc~m,
;an WCTT; '
•p ut it off till a later date; and now
J. 0. Martin, Joe .Je;tgue,,.. W, ff;.
:< Fifteen years isn't such a long
it-is -lost. Also are lost most of his
Pope, Stanley Delph; J:farry :F:eatn.~riod of time, ineasufed by rriost
storehouse
of human interest incier, B. 0. Phillips, Sco_tf Dizney, Joh*
,s tandards. But 'in looking back over
dents that he loved to recount. One
Garrett and A. C. Brooks.. In adtlie" program that was presented ·on dition, we had the Cµmberfand Col- of his outstanding traits was his
-~pening day, we find that many of
ability to tell a good story, usually
lege duet, Lucretia Skinner and
~he good people who took part in
a factual incident; and he had literCharles Baker; the Williamsburg
the festivities have passed away or
ally thousands of them at the tip of
Trio, Annette Siler, Beverly Butchhave moved from _Corbin. Maybe
his tongue. Here again I must admit
er and Clara Early; the Corbin
you _would like to review the list
a gr e at failure in not recording
Ramblers, Alex Hood, John . V.
of names -of people who participatthem. They should have become a
Walker, Oscar Lewis and Fred
ed in the event at the little studio
part of · the fact and folklore of a
Brooks; the Friendly Four Quartet,
on the Falls Road that has since
pioneer people. But regrets are
Matt Eagle, Floyd Evans, Norman
been ·converted into a lovely home
Clark and K. E. Whitson; the Drift-· vain, Perhaps it is better to rememby Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart.
ber him for what he was: A good
ing Mountaineers, Alva Hammons,
Incidentally, we opened as a 250
and kind and gracious man who
Jr., Robert Gibson, Joe Elliott and
watt station on 1400 kilocycles, and
worked hard, reared a big family,
Floyd Evaps; Hop Evans' Band, Hop
· it was not until four years l~ter· Evans, Ancil McVay, Albert McVay,
earned the respect and love of his
neighbors,
and lived long on this•
that we switched to one thousand
Juneus Fox, Ed Setser and Roe Unearth.
His
children
have risen up
watts on the marvelous 680 spot
derwood; Amos Scalf's Gospel Four,
and called him blessed.
'that was to give us such great covAmos Scalf, Carlie Parker, . Tipsy
~eragei
Parker and Mrs. Howard -Meadors;
., The program opened . with th~
First Christian C h u r c h Quartet,
Star Spangled Banner sung by the
Robert L. Adams, Robert A. Blair,
Corbin Chapel Choir, under the diH. E. Everman and Thomas F.
rection -of John Griffy. Rev. John
Young; Willie Littrell's Southern
S. Chambers, then pastor of First
Sacred Singers, J. W. Littrell, Wil•
Christian Church, dedicated the stama Littrell Pennington, Shelley
tion. Then the following people
Clark, Carl 0. Wilder and Doris
took part in the four-hour broadClark; and the Union College Choir
cast program: Mayor E. W. Wil. . . If I did not make a mistake· in
liams, Commissioner John V. Walkcounting, · at least 22 of- these
er, Commissioner John C. Rose, Dr.
friends have gone into - the Great
G. W . Campbell, Ju d g e Ben H.
Beyond since May 5, 1947-a heavy
Goodin, F. B. "Pop" Heath, Father
toll, it seems to me, for such a short
'Sylyes~er Fangman, Dr. J. M. Bosperiod of time.
well, Judge J. B. Johnson, Mayor
Berman White, Commissioner Harbid Browning, Hon. Eugene Siler,
T. J. Roberts, Judge Morten Bennett, Judge H. H. Tye, Supt. Chas.
M. Lawson, Senator Alben Barkley
and Governor Simeon Willis by letters, Attorney C. B. Upton, Mayor
W. C. Asher, Supt. James C. Bri,ght,
President Conway Boatman, Mayor
November 25, 1963
leaders, our parents and our religious leaders must bear part of
Women are funny. A prominent
This newspaper joins the multithe blame for this tragedy that h<!s
, business man of this city told me
tude of .Ameri_cans in the feeling
stalked across the pages of our hisSunday-in the presence of his wife
of sorrow and shame over the astory the~e past three black days.
-of the time when she visited Midsassination of President John F.
, dlesboro with a group of friends
Kennedy. The sorrow is for the pasThis is supposed to be a land of
and did not get back on scheduled
sing of this great patriot. The
law. It is supposed to be a country
time. In fact, it was far past midsh_ame is for the knowledge that
in which the due processes of this
night when she returned-to find
such a crime could be committed
law are allowed tn rule. Yet, on two
.him in bed sound asleep. She woke
by a _man who was born and reared
successive days, we have seen this
him up to tell him how angry she
in this .great land and in such an
great principle flaunted in the face
was because he was not awake and
~asy m.a nner. Surely we havEI failed,
of our officers and of our people.
wild_with worry because she was
somewhere along the line, to instill
First, the President of the United
.out late. He thinks she would have
the ideals of th i s nation irt :the
States is shot down in cold blood
been just as angry if he had been
minds of young people such as the
as he rides along a peaceful street
awake and scolded her for being
assassin of President Kennedy.
in a great city. Then, on the secoi1d
ou1 so late. Women are funny.
Surely our educators, our civic
day thereafter, as the man who is
· It was a gMd life ' that he lived,
both · physically 1!,h<l_spiritually.
The grand old head of the Clan
Born in a log hou~e just after the
Crawford Monroe ·county-, Kentuc-- end of the Civil War, he lived a
ky branch, is gone. The stout heart'
span from -the bull tongue plow to
that had carried Bertie Oscar Crawthe jet plane. He had seen pracford for 90 years, seven months and
tically every modern invention arid
ten days stopped beating. early on
improvement in living conditions
the morning of July 4th, after makcome· ihto existence-and he was
ing a terrific stand against the on- · keenly interested in every one of
slaught of pneumonia; and he was
them. He looked back often~but
gathered with loved ones who had
never with regret! Always he was ·
preceded him through the Great
interested in the things of today,
Valley.
,
and tomorrow. A news story, a baseAs I look back through the years
ball game; a horse race, a political
that I've known and loved my Dad,
campaign-it didn't matter, just so
I find the floodgates of memory
it had human interest. I think that
crowded w i t h impressions that
must have been the key to his long
could be written into a little tribute · life-that, and of course the fortu-to him. There was, for example, l}is
nate fact that he sprang from a line
great gentleness in dealing w i t h
of forebears that lived a long time.
sick people. Never have I known a
person, man or woman, _who could
For Dad's toughness of body and
--administer to the ill with such a
spirit must have been partly inherit, soft touch. His sacrificial devotion
ed. Ther-e was, for example, the
•to his family, his unselfish support
young Scotch ancestor who dared
of his church and community, his · to leave the Old Country in pioneer
work, his zest for living-all these, - days and cross the Atlantic in a
,and more, were built into a well
s.low sailing ship for an uncertain
,rounded life.
life in the wilds of Kentucky. And

Community_
.
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To say that there was rejoicing

Corbin over the signing of the
contract to bring the first major
industry here since the estabFshment of the Corbin Industrial· Development Commission · would · '.be
well within the bounds of truthful
reporting. The news ·has· been ·-f eceived with great pleasure. -People
all over the City have been, given a
transfusion of enthusiasm for ·.• the
future. While the plant is not .-a
large one, rteither is it a sma~l ohe.
. It is a middle ,of the r oad manufacturing plant that _s hould fit nicely into the economy of the· community and become an importa,it
factor in the future of Corbin. ,"

July 8, 1959 _
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Simple Prob!em

.,Grandfather ,Finds
Being A Babysitter
Isn't Hard At All
November 30, 1960 ,

Monday night I was baby sitter
for our little gran'dson, now within
a, couple of months of three years
_of age;· This.is always an interesting
'expe:rienfe/ You never. know exactly wh_a t· Jo''~xpec~. For .examp_le,
this time the ·evenmg opened with
a chase across the front yard, as
the young fellow decided to go elsewhere
his mother released
him, on, the '. porch artd turned to
go back to the car that was to take
.her . J<> ,a , G~rden (!lub meeting.
Fortunately~,;my legs were long(lr
tha:n:J~is';.' ind I retrieved him and
brought _him inside....

when

this time. So I had to correct that
breach of etiquette. There was also
the electric shoe shiner that members. of the staff had given me for
Christmas. Not that it did much
,g,<>9d.. Qeca:u;;;e . my ;,ihOe$ _~till need
·_shining- _most of _thl:l t~e, especially
,when l come in fronf t,:te farmbut they tried. And the gadget fascinates young John Leland II. He
carried it around t he.· room, trying
Jo,_ plug it into ma:ke-peliev:e sockets,
"~nd hummirtg · in imitat ion of the
,.motor, in ttie . sho~
shiner. 1
.1
.;,.;. · . '

: _•

_

.\

~
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f
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~·:\ Th~te w~~ al$9 P?~ .fyp_ewriter on

:rth~ d¢sk in 1lt:i'. ,qen., :It's an old

'j>ortable that has withstood the
pgunding of my heavy touch for lo,
'!'his wa$ -SU!'.'.h an ~xhil~rat_ing eJ•
these mariy years; so I' don't supperience for him that ~e decided
pose he can damage it greatly. Anyto enliven things inside, and began
how, he delights in trying its durato toss his story bpoks about the
bility. But as· the evening wore on,
living room. Having a great respect
he wanted still greater thrills. Refor books, and not too much pacently he had been trying to get
tience, I promptly put a stop to
me to let him play with one of the
this, and had him gather up the · guns in the rack on the wall. His
books. From then o:o, we got along
parents and his ~andmother had
famously all evenin_g. His paternal
always vetoed this. But since we
grandmother was also at that same
men were together for the evening,
Garden Club meetipg, so we .had
we decided to take matters in our
the hou's e:to ourselves; After a sesown hands. I took down a little
s~gle. shot, bolt action .22 rifle
sion of r~a~ing; t~e story books, the
young man ' d~cided he. needed a
from the rack; and, after making
drink of water. Meanwhile, he had
doubly certain that it was not load·swallowed a wad of chewing gum
ed, showed him how to work the
and innocently pointed to the empbolt. Needless to say, he was so
tiness of his mouth.
·
· thrilled that he was still playing
with it when his mother came to
I wondered what effect the chewtake him home. And probably needing gum would have on him-but
less to say again, he had a pure
not for long. I soon found out.
tantrum
when he found out he
When we went into the kitchen for ·
could
not
take the rifle J\ome with
the drink, he saw an orange and
him . . . All this talk about the
wanted to eat the "apple." We sat
problems involved in baby sitting
at the little breakfast table in the
is pure bosh. There's nothing to it!
kitchen, he in a "big folks" chair
Just consider what a simple _pr:obacross from me; and I began to
lem
it was in this case.
feed him sections of the orange,
eating one myself occasionally.
Suddenly that wad of gum rebelled,
,.
Qf, perhaps. 4-is ,little ,st~mach. At
-. - I dislilce · to use a fellow's name
.any.- rate, thEf whole .busmess came
in a case like this, but a young man
up with ~- rush, and I had a job of
around town who should know says
mopping him, the .table and the
that it takes a red hot mama to
floor around him. Be thought it w;ts · make the cold cash melt away.
great fun, and laughed merrily.
Then he finished eating the orange
and we turned our attention to
Word comes that the new con•
other things.
crete road between Jellico and La;Follette will be open to traffic in
, There was. the toy cash register.
time for the Kentucky-Tennessee
It should ·have had the pennies jn
football game Thanksgiving. Corbin
it. His grandmother and I have a
has long felt the need of this highlittle habit of dropping those penway, and rejoices with the other
nies in it, so he caµ discover them
towns along its course over its comwhen he comes up for a visit. But
pletion.
both of us had neglected the task

• • •

When the Corbin Industrial · Development Commission was set up,
its sponsors hoped that it could
produce results within a couple -pf
years. I don't suppose you could
quibble over a matter of a mopth or
two. The timetable was that nearly
correct. And if Corbin hadn't -been
forced to look for a new industrial
commissioner within the · penod.
action could have come . sooner.
Wh.en Commissioner G. A. Bentley
decided to go back to .Tennessee,
several months elapsed before con. nections could be made .with al ;:replacement. The city was fortunate
in obt aining the services of Commissioner Sneed Yager, however;
and it was through his contac_ts
that the prospect list was enlar ged
to include the industrialist who wUl
now locate a plant here.
' _·:·.:. _,
It would be hard to }!st >all?Jhe
names of those who had.:,a pai:t; in
this good · work. · It ~happens :t_h'. a t
Mayor Dick Vermillion and Industrial Commissioner Yager were in
the forefront, by reason, 6f th13ir
official positions; but they' were
backed up by as loyal and hard
working an "army" as ever _toqk
the field. The job 'Yas -actuagy a
united effort on the part of the city
as a whole, supported by the Kentucky .Chamber_ of _Commerc~, the
Kentucky lJtiliti~s -Cqmpany· --imd
the administration at Frankfort.
Our friends were legion. They came
from all walks of life here and in
higher places, so it would no,t be
fair to try to single· out any indlyi,duals and give them credit, Rather.
we_should let it go as anothef ·~~ dence of the solidarity of the ran)rs
of progressive citizens, working. together for the common good.
Now that the Ice ls broken, and

a new industrial J!lant of sizeab_le

proportions is coming her e, _, we
should make a r e-appraisal of -our
situation and lay plans for tjte future. In t he first place, the r~al
future of this community -hangs
upon the success of this plant when
it gets into production a few inoiiths
froin now. If this first factory' ·i s
successful in recruiting a w<>rking
force that produces merchandise 'at
a pr ofit to the owners of the plant,
and if the community accept$ the
new enterprise in a friendly and
cooperative manner , the future is
bright. Other plants will follo\\\ a~d
this will become a prosperous area
populated with happy people . _in
gainful employment. The O'A.'n~rs Of
this industry .have done _their_part.
They have given us a plant I t Js
now up to us to do ours-, an_d, _to
provide a good atmosphere inwh i<_:h
. to operate. I am confident that
will do our part, and that the relations between the industry ~md
the citizens of Cor bin will be happy
and long lasting. When the time
comes to announce the identity of
the factory, I'm sure the people of
Corbin will want to welcome the
owners with a public ceremony; .but
in the meantime this newspaper, ~s
spokesman for all of us, expressei,
the spirit of the people in one word:
WELCOME.
·

we

-A Time For Rededication

All Americans Must Share Blame For Kennedy Tragedy
accused of this terrible crime is being escorted by officers from one
jail to another, he is shot down and
killed. Where is the due process of
law in either of these acts?
There is no place for anarchy in
this or any other land of civilized
people. There is no excuse ·for any
individual to take the law into his
own hands. To do so is to defy the
principle of justice and of the dignity of the individual. We call ourselves a civili,zed nation. By what
·degree of civilization do you judge
a man who kills out of passion or
hate or vengeance without regard
to the laws of God and man?

Surely we must come face to face
with the fact that we have failed
to instill in the minds of many of
our people the fundamental principles of justice, the lofty ideals upon
which this nation was founded, and
the religious foundation that have
undergirded our land in past generations.
It is a time for some old fashioned soul searching. It is a time for
facing up to some of our failures.
It is a time for turning again to the
virtues of dedicated parenthood,
sincere patriQtism, and humble obe•
dience to the laws of God and man.
The crime of a murdered President,

a slain policeman, and a suspec_~d
assassin lies in part at the feet of
every American who at ~ny ti~e
has allowed his hate or his preJU·
dice or his passion to voice itself
_unjustly against any individual or
duly constituted authority.
- '.
In this dark hour in the history
of a proud and arrogant nation it
is a time for a humble reassessment
of ot1.; values, and for a r ededication
to the ideals of the brotherhood of
man and the fatherhood of God.
If out of this tragic sequence 9f
eve~ts of the past tb.ree_ days,
should come thjs rededication~-t~e
price that J ohn F. Kennedy paid
will not have been in vain.

" "
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ONLY INCHE.S • • • In Automobile, Death IS AIWays Close
.

· July 3, 1963

You are within the ·speed limits
of sixty miles an hour on a straightaway; A long line of cars and trucks
are approaching. Just as they begin
to roar by you with whines and
snapuing . wind tunnels, the fifth
car. back suddenly decides to pµll
out and attempt a passing.1 For a
second you think he will come headon into you---'and then he pulls back
in time to let you get by; But th_e
icy breath that fans iot1r fa~e tells
you that· you were mches f r o m
eternity.
,
:_, The night is dark, and the headlights of the huge truck· slice the
blac~ness as they bear down upon
you. Suddenly you realize that this
behemoth is straddling the center

I

a few tense, breathless seconds you
line and that you must make a desstart rolling along. But there is a
decide to try to make the turn into
perate swerve tp try to avoid this
nagging feeling that something is
monster. You wrench the wheel,
wrong. It could be the brakes, but · the side road that the car ahead
has just vacated. You make it. But
you feel the impact as the side of
you foolishly keep moving, and soon
only by inches from eternity.
the truck shears a thin slice from
the left side of your car. Fortunate- · you have the car at cruising speed.
The past hotir has been one of
ly, there is a wide curb;: and still
It has been a nlce visit, and- it's
minor
frustrations. Other drivers
more fortunate, you have room to
wonderful to be alive on a day like
have been discourteous. Maybe you
slide by the utility post that looms . this. YQur mind wanders ever so
up in your headlights. For seconds
small a space of time. And then
have also failed to observe some of
the car rocks back and f01-th with•
you realize that the car ahead that · the little niceties of road manners.
out completely tilting before it is . has pulled out of the side road is
and you feel resentful at yourself
brought under control. But the cold · not going to get up speed in time
.
and at the worrd in general. You
terror clgtching your hear.t is from
for you to fall into line behind it
become
impatient, and take unthe knowledge that you were inches
unless you slow down. You ease
necessary chances in passing. You
from eternity.
·
the brake pedal down. Nothing
happens! You slam it to the floor;
drive with a little too much speed
The morning air is fresh, and the
and if anything, the car picks up
for the type of road. And suddeniy
sun ·sh4le!l in glistening splendor
speed. Then comes the- realization
you realize that the . pickup tr1.1ck
on the hills of lovely Kentucky, as . of. the source of tbat. naggtng.f{)el~
coming out of the side road iS; not
you pull out of the driveway and,
ing. ,rour brake~ 4ave gone out. In
going to stop. You swerve to the

wrong side of the -road to miss it.
And ·mysteriously two cars h a v e
loomed up in front Qf you, bearing
down toward you with sickening
speed. You struggle with the wheel,
to keep your car from getting out
of control, the two approaching
drivers sense the danger, and slow·
down w i t h screeching tires. You
manage to get ahead of the pick•UP
and back into your lane of travel
as the other two cars zip past. You
make it. But here again you know
that sense of being only inches from
eternity.
Four examples of what can happeir:on'. the highway to you this
Fourth -of July_;_or any other time;
for . that matter. 'there are .many:

other possibilities. The chance you
take by crossing the yellow line,
passing on the crest of a hill, . cutting a curve too close, letting your
thoughts wander, tailgating, allowing your temper to get the better
of your judgment, just because the
other fellow is reckless or inconsiderate, too much spe~d, mixing
alcohol with gasoline-all of these,
and more, can put you within inches of eternity-o~ actually close the
gap completely! Surely it w o u 1 d
prevent a . lot · of heartache, - and'
brh:'lg to a happy conclusion all the:
trips ·taken ·during this holiday sc;ia,:S'On, if all
11s would resolve -to
observe the . basic safety rules of:
the road. ·

of

A Pl.ace Of Honor

~ Old Desk Holds . .S.pecial MernOries·i

i

August -16, 1965

The phone rang. ,The voice on
the o t h e r end of the line said:
"We've got a problem. I wonder if
you could run over." It was Ora
Davis, and he was talking about an
old roll-top desk that he was rei
finishing .for me. This was not just
any old roll-top. It was a special
desk, for ine. You see, it was the
desk I'd used when I first came ·to
Corbin, back when this paper was a
weekly, and was published in the
building that stood next door to the
Baker Furniture Store, before · it
burned a few years ago. When we
mo\'.ed the shop down Main street
to what was then known as the Eaton builqing, between Third.. and
Fourth streets, we "went modern"
and bought a flat topped desk. The
old roll-top was turned over to the
circulation department; and in this
capacity, continued to serve a succession of fellows who have done
this work down through the years.
When we moved •up to the corner
of Kentucky and Monroe, Jack
Thurston, who was handling circti•
lation then, dressed up the old desk
so it would be in keeping with its
new ·surroundings in our lovely new
home.
But I've always had a fondness
for this old desk, a sort of sentimental attachment, I suppose. And
Denes was just beginning his long
why not? It saw me through some
tenure as a successful :football men- · trying
experiences. And on a typetor. This was the·year Corbin upset
writer perched on this desk, I tapStivers on the gridiron, in .a g_a me
ped out the first Ravelings column
ever to appear in this newspaper.
that will _be discusse(j by oldiimers
To be perfectly honest, it was not
here ·as long ·as they· get together.
the first column I'd written ung.er
The beautiful road from Corbin to
Cumberland Falls · is" now · taken
Very much for granted; but the ,survey that was to bring this into:being
was authorized in 1930. This was
also the year that Kengreen Gas
Company brought natural · gas to
the city for the first time_:and who
wouldn't rejoice if we could get this
~uel at .the .rates tl,len ~barged! The
January 15, 1932
~930 census figur.es for Corbin were
Somebody ought to do something
released, an9- sho,wed that the city
aboutijad growri at thl;l tremendous· rate
The gi;ouch;
Qf 135 percent since ' 1920. This was
The.road hog;
the -most rapid rate of any city in
'rhe stale.· egg;
Kentucky. The. population Iigur,es,
·The tightwads;
were ·4;623 for 1920 and 8,029 'for
Th_e old fogies;
1,930. Since then· we've lost about
. Th.e non-voters;
a thousand in the cjty limi.tc;, JJ,ue
The <,lepression;
to the · shrinking •siZe .~ f ,tarnilies7
The politicians;
'J,'hat was also tl)e ,.year, we --won
- ... -,
The income tax;
first place in · the Kentucky' -Pr_ess
,. ·
The divorce evil;'
Association's Best Editorial page
·
.
The
spendthrifts;
contest. And were we modestabout
The church deb~;
, it! Just a pag~ one streamer .. •
.
The
paragraphers;
Since theh, Kenneth has supervised
The gossip monger; ·
the mechanical production of a
. _T he carping wives;
good many ,winners in various conThe liquor question;
tests; and. we hope there are man:y
The unemployment;
mor.e to come, under his regime, as
. The mean_hl,1~b;m<,ls;:.:- _- ,
.
he goes into his 35th: year at .the
The whole doggone worl4-oittQ
helm of the efficient and congenial
~rew in the backshop. ·
··
: side our own little pet universe.

Start Of· Long Career

A Fortunate Day
For The Tribune
.

"

··September 28, ·1964·
Back in 1930 a good Corbin citizen brought his young son into our
shop and asked if.we had an opening for a budding Linotype · opera:
tor. .The young man had tak~n the
Milo Bennett course·· in Linotype,
work, but was short on experience.
We didn't need any help; and if we.
had, we wouldn't have been able to.
pay for it, .because this was in the
first -_wave of the devastating depression that was to grip this nation
for several years. But E. L. Mauney

put · the clincher to his request, .
when ·he said that he didn't expect
us to pay Kenneth anything as· a
starter. All that was requested was·
a. chance to get some practical ex-:
p_eri,erice~
: ·
·
·.

"

· That incident proved to be one
0£ the turning .points in the operation oi the backshop of the Timei:;Tribune, plant, be.cause in . a few
years_ it was to · furnish us with a
Mechanical Superint~ndent who has
been a key figure in· the progress
of our,newspapers ... Just as a refresher, I ran the microfilm of the
1930 Times-Tribune , through the ·
Recordak reader a few days ago,
after Kenneth ahd I had held one
of a long series of conferences on
various matters related to the business ... Flem D. Sampson of Barbourville was still Governor of Kentucky. J. M. Robsion had been appointed U. S. Senator to fill out the
unexpired tertn o.f Fred M. Sackett,
who had resigned to take an ambassadorship. Charlie Finley was
elected to Cowrre~s that year, from
the old Eleventh District.
_ W. E. -Burton; who is now doing

· an. ·excellent job· 9's s11.perintendent

of the Corbin City Schools, was
high school principal here in 1930.
Gabbard and Pennington store was
one of our biggest advertisers. The
bill enabling Kentucky to accept the
gift of Cumperlan_d Falls · from the
Du Ponts was passed by the Senate
of the General Assembly, after £av~
orable action by the House. Nick

Nature is perfect. Proof: All lips
fit, regardless of where the boy and
girl came from.
·.
-

• •

Raymond Langan is the only player with the record of a Birdie on
No. One at the _local golf course;
He made that by killing a y.ellow
hammer with a golf ball on his drive
.from-the tee ~everal days ago.

These .'Things
Need Altering

that heading. I'd started it while
running the Mountain Eagle . at
Whitesburg, a short time before · I
came to Corbin. But for Corbin this
was a first. So I liked the old rolltop. And one day the idea caple ,to
me that I'd like to take it home and
install it in my den, in place of the
little · kneehole desk that I'd used
for many years, and would now be
presented to · my grandson. Almost
all of these columns, now running
into the thousands, .have been written at home · at . night. There. ju~t
doesn't seem to be enough . tim,e
during the day to .get the job, done
... So I "traded" the other fellows
in our organization out of t h .e"} r-.
share in the desk-by tl:}e -~ir,npie
metliod of asking them if they objected if I t o ok the desk home.
When they didn't object, '.I to9k it
for granted ·they agreed.

What could be done about this?
We talked awhile, and decided the
best thing to do was to get a sheet
of formica, with an oak finish, and
cover up the soft wood. I went out
to Harve Gregory's. He didn't" have
the oak finish. We looked at samples that he had', and decided that
the next best thing, if we couldn't
get the oak finish, was to · use a
color .they called some kind of a
mahogany. Harve said he'd order
a sheet of it out from Knoxville ..•
A couple _o f days later Ora calleq
again; "W</v~ ·got another pro~lem," he _said. I rushed over. He
shqw{)_d me_a ~place, in a slot where
tlte roll-top fits into the table of the .
desk, where· he had shaved off the
soft veneer. Underneath was a
solid top of wood that looked like
oak. "What will we do now?" he
asked. ·Sue and I conferred, and
decided to let him shave off the
And that gets me back ·to · the
veneer, and use 'the wood, top. Then
phone , call. . The problem that .Ora
I called Harve, to see if the sheet
wanted to.d~cuss with me.was what
of formica had arrived. It hadn'.t,
t6 do about the top of the desk.
When he had taken the year:s a¢- . but was on order. I had to make
peace with Harve, and told him that
cumulation of varnish off, he !Olin:il
if be should be stuck with it, we'd
t h a t the top was poplar veneer.'
do something about that. But he
The rest of the desk was solid oak.

Fat Little Pony 'Has To Earn
His Keep Once In A While
June 7, 1964
Trigger, the fat little pony belonging to our 6-year-old grandson
arid stationed at the Times-Tribune
farm, has a nice, easy life most of
the time. But there are occasions
when he must justify his luxurious
existence. This he does with fairly
good manners, except for an occasional lapse of behavior. Sunday
afternoon he was on espec~ally good
behavior when John-John took his
6-year•old friend and neighbor David Lovett out for a visit and a ride.
Of course the pony's disposition was
sweetened up with a few lumps of
_- sµgar. Not that he got all tp.e lttmps.~
, .The two boys sampled a few. · .
·

·

· ,<

This appeared to be the first time
that David had ever ridden a pony.
At any rate, he was_at first rath~r
skeptical of the privilege. I saddled
up Trigger;. and, thinking that it
might be easier for David put John.ny in the saddle and the yisitor -on
behind. After a few steps of the
pony, David decided he would feel

"

safer in the saddle. So we changed
the routine, and everything worked
nicely. I should explain that I did
not trust Trigger to the extent of
. turning him loose with the boys,
but kept a check on him with ·a
twine string. I'd had an experience

. The boys stuck to the pony whi,1,
Jay and I looked at some cattle and
checked on the work schedule for
the next day. Then we came back
across the field to a transparent
apple tree that both Trigger and
the grandson knew about. The .boys
,
a few days ago when Jonnny Hampicked apples while r iding under
mons and I took our grandson and
the branches, and the pony begged
his 9-year-old cousin , Debbie Hansfor an apple. Then we went back
elmal\, out for a ride. The first
to the barnlot where we had a shQrt
thing the pony did was to take out
.
t t
h
lane enclosed with a ga e a ea:c
across the fl.eld wi'th Debbi'e. But
she'd had some riding experience,
end. Here Johnny could ride with_and eventually b r o\u g ht Trigger
out help and he enjoyed that very
. , biic~,to,.us while she was still .on pis .. ,much; David,, not. being quite so ex'.'back. She said she thought: 1t was 11,:, :!perienced; askeq ~me to keep a
fun.• John wanted to try his hand . ·eneck on Trigger while he rode: He ,
without my restraining twine string' ' was also given a lesson in mounting
-and Trigger promptly to o k the
and dismom1ting the pony, and
bit in his teeth and scatt~d across
pretty sooQ was swinging up and
the field and over the hill out of
down quite well. After the riding sight. Pretty soon a ver~ dejec!ed
lesson, I showed tlie boys a batch
boy came b;ick over the h1ll leadmg
of baby kittens I'd· discovered in a
a sedate pony. I ~ecided the boy
stall when J went to get the saddle.
wasn:t quite strong. eno1;1gh to boss. -.1fy · assured me they wouldn't be
the pony. So on this tnp I kept 0 a
-there tomorrow; and when the 0boy:s
hand. on th€ $tring.
·wanted to know what that meant,
1 had fo 'hedge a little. Jay already
has a -surplus of cats -1 counted
more than a dozen a r o u n d : the
house a ·few days ago- and hardly
needs this extra crop. Aft er that,
the boys expressed a desire to
quench their thirst ; and Mrs. Rains
gave them some ice water. Ridi11g
in -establishing his home there, and
iri hot weather develops a real thirst
••• That ended the riding lesson
there's sadness in the knowledge
and the inspection at the farm. But
that he did not live to enjoy this
it was not quite the complete story.
situation as long as he had hoped
As we c a m e back to town, my
•.. I drove out to see Jay Thursday
grandson reminded me that we had
afternoon, and at the time . I'.d
agreed to buy a watermelon as soon
thought ·he looked more tired and
as t hey got plentiful. He thougqt
worn than ever before, but of
that time had arrived, so we stopcourse I did not realize that he was
ped at a roadside place and picked
so near the end of his earthly trail.
up ·one. David wanted to know why
We had a good visit, joked about
I had not b o u g h t two, and my
letting h~s wife and daughter do
grandson told him in all seriousness
some yard work while he "hid bethat
his granddaddy was poor and
hind the house." His homespun hucould not afford two watermelonsmor was one of his great characw h i c h was close enough to the
teristics. I'm glad I didn't k n o w
·· · then that this would be the last time . truth to _be uncomfortable, the ·supI'd see Jay while he was still alive. ., ply of my pocket-change being what
it was ... I left the· boys and their
That knowledge would have sadme 1on at John-John's home, satis•
dened what is otherwise a delightfied with my Sunday afternoon's
fol visit. It was a good way to say
entertainment.
goodbye to a friend.

A Good \Vay To Say GOodbye To A Friend
November l 5, 1965

,When the Corbin Times-Tribune
bought the farm at Woodbine µi
1950, primarily for a site for the
transmitter and towers for Radio
Station WCTT, Jay Rains and his
family were operating it for Cqrbin
- Melton, Barbourville, ,the ma_n "from
whom we bought it. Jay had already
agreed to run Buford Clark's farm ;
but before he moved from Woodbine, he told me that he liked to
live there and would be glad to
come back and run the farin for us
after he had fulfilled his agreement
to work for Buford for a ye~r.
· True to· his word, ~Tay came back

to the Times-Tribune farin .in the

fall ·of 1951; and thus began an
association that ended only when
a tired heart failed Jay Friday night

of last week. We soon discovered
that Jay was especially suited to
our type of farming. He was a good
crop ·man, but · his special endowment was .in the field of anin1al
husbandry. He loved animals, and
seemed to have a sixth sense when
it came to caring for them. He entered enthusiastically into the plans
of the owners to develop a herd of
purebred Polled Herefords, and his
contribution to the success of this
enterprise was great. There's an old
saying thae the eye of the master
fatteneth · the cattle, and Jay certainly had an eye for this accomplishment. He was fond of saying
that he'd never failed to feed well
any animal that he owned or had
under his care. He couldn't stand
for an animal to go hungry.
We sold the Times-Tribune cattle

That didn't end the story, however; for soon Ora had his wife
call and say we needed another,
conference. When I got over that
time, I found that he had shaveq
the soft veneer off, with a rabbit
plane (and a lot of hard work), and
uncovered a surface of beautiful
wormy chestnut wood. "What do
you want to do now?" he ~sked.
That ..wµ~n't,a )1,~d. question for me
to·· answer. ''Finish it," I repued.
"Tliose antique_ furniture peoP.le
would give a lot for that wood,"
Ora said with · a little grin. Thi!
finished almost the color ·of the
natural oak, and is really a beautiful piece of wood. The .desk, which
had been taken down almost com~
pletely, was soon reassembled and
ready to come home. I got Jay Rains
to come up in his truck and bring
some help, and we hauled it home
. , • I th9ught it deserved the hon.or
of peing _the subject of the first·
colwnn to be written on it after its
return.

Justify His Existence

Death Breaks Warm Association
"

took care of the situation by getting
the trucker to haul the sheet back
to Knoxville when he brought the
rest of the order to Corbin.

last June in a successful dispersion,
and it almost broke Jay's heart to
see his pets hauled away. He said
it was something like breaking up
housekeeping. There was sap.ness
in his heart, too, when we sold the
major portion of the farm to Dr.
B. H. Wells. He knew that this
meant a breaking up of the close
relationship and teamwork that had
existed between him and the owners of the farm and herd. it was not
an easy thing for him_:_or for those
of us who had been connected with
the project for the past 14 years~
He bought a house and garden spat
from us, before we traded w i t h
Doctor Wells; and he and his wife
\Yere comfortably situated on this
at the time of his death._He had
taken a lot .of pleasure and pride

